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The Waterville Maii
VOLUME LVllI

WATERVILLE. MAINE, AVEDNESDAV, JUNE ‘^2, 15)04.
CArl MR. COBB GET THERE?

NORTH VASSAL BORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

An Estimate of Mr. Cobb’s Chances on
the First Ballot at Bangor Conven
tion.

COLBY CLUB

NUMBER 6
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

BODY OF RALPH HOUSE FOUND.

Students and Alumni of CoburnRais- Remains of Unfortunate Young Man
Floating in Prssumpscot-Had Been
ihg Fund For Athletic Dressing
Missing a Week—Foimer Student of
Room—Enthusiastic Mass Meeting.
Colby.
I Tiiere was an eutlinsiastic mass
I

j

'
The contest for the Republican
nomination for.governor is fast draw Had Sapper At the Elmwood, Wednes- I meeting of the students of Coburn
The body of Ralph II. House of Au
Classical Institute, Tuesday, after gusta, was found floating in tlie
Pearl Eldridge rides to aud from the
Friday evening. Rev. and Mrs. R. ing to a close and the result will not
day Evening.
the opening exercises.
Chase mill, Waterville, daily where A. Oolpitts were entertained at tea by be long in doubt. The Evening Mail
Presnmpscot river at Falmontlf near
lias, np to the present time, given no
Anson Tillsou of Colby, who has the Maine Central bridge, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Cook.
he is weaving.
figures as to the standing of the several
been engaged to ooach the football afternoon.
candidates,
but
so
many
people
ask
ns
Geo. McRae i lid Waterville a bnsii
team,
next fall, addressed the pupils
Last Sunday a coat, vest and liat,
Mr. F. H. Jealous aud son, Arthur,
in the interests of the team. He made helouging to young House, were
ness visit Saturday afteinoon on his I returned Tuesday from Pierce. Pond concerning Mr. Cobb’s chances for
a ronsiug good specoli aud was nssnred found iu a boat not far from the spot
motor bicycle.
where they enjoyed themselves four securing the nomination on the first
ballot tliat we have decided to pnblisli
by liberal applause that lie has the whero'ilie body appeared.
days fishing.
Club active support of the school in wliata few figures on that point in this Report of Treasurer
Ralph H. House, tlio son of Major
Mr. F. H. Jealous returned from
Fund—Grand Stand to
issue.
pletod ever he may undertake toward putting C. J. House of Augusta, was about 25
New York wid Boston Thursday morn
Twenty-three tickets were sold at
a winning Coburn team on tiro grid years old. Ho entered Cqloy in tlio
—Other Business.
ing whence he haa been on mill busi the village station for Lakeside, Satur It is our honest belief that Mr. Cobb
will lack from 60 to 100 votes of
iron.
class of ’98, but did not graduate. Ho
ness.
day evening with about 40 who came
enough to nominate him on the first
Another speaker was Merrick L. was ntliicteil with opilipsy, and was a
on from Winslow formed the party
Wm. Seaney has sold his house on who made up tlie dancers at the pavil b.allot, aud if he does not get ii then,
The regular monthly sapper of the Streeter, 1903, now of Brown Uni continual care to his family, frequent
4i le general opinion seems to bo that Colby Club was held at tlie Elmwood versity. Mr. Streeter spoKe in glow ly going away for long absences. Ho
Maple street to Mr. Albert Lord who ion.
he is out of tlie running.
will take possession as soon as Seauey
liotel, Wednesday evening. About 30 ing terms of the great iuoroaso in was well known in Waterville, aiid~
rri,..
.)p by 21>^
o, w feet
* 4. aud
j stable
4. u,
can find a tenement.
The ..M
ell 26
20 , In the following, estimate
r • j Mr. Dobb members of the dub were present. spliool spirit among the Coburn stuil- geiieial sympathy is oxpros.ied for ■
.„
,,
i is given nil tliat ills friends can pcs After tlie spread tlie members axijourn- eiits.
the sad occurrence.
dO, newly built for Mrs. Nora Mo,7
, •
. •
. ■
The M. E. I arsonage has received a by j,,
.
,
.
,b hly claim aud in our opinion, a good
Carroll
N.
Perkins,
19(
),
also
made
td
to
a
private
room
wliere
tlie
re
,
,
,
thorongh overhauling in the kitchen, QuiHail, are two neat structures M .non. mauy more than lie will actually
get, port of the treasurer of tlie Colby a I'iiigiiig spoecli.
FOURTH OF JULY.
, „
^
j
k
<
the sides as well as ceiling being decidedly improve the appe.-.mjoe of I
Tlie
orojiosed
jilaii
for
a
now
dress
premises. Mr. Kitchen was con-!
, Club fund for tlie improveiueut of tlio
sheated witli matched boards wliicli the
tractor and builder.
'
'^‘““ding tins morning acoord- college ctuipus was received aud no- ing room with lookers was discussed Plars Made at Committee Meeting,
gives it a decidedly improved appear
iug to Tlie Mail’s figures is as follows: oepted. Tlie report in part follows:
at length, and as it met witli instant
Friday Evening,
Cobb
*
469
ance.
\
approval, a committee was at once
List
of
subscribers
by
classes
:
As a result of the Pourih of .Tilly
Tlie Brakemau King on tlie narrow j Fernald ■
276
No. ot Sub. Am. of Sub apixiintod to solicit funds, the amount \.eiebiation committee meeting, wliioli
Prescott
269 Classes.
Melvin E. Hutchinson, son of the gauge amuses himself fishiug in the Wood
required being 1300. T lie follow ing !j was held. Friday evening, at theollico
3
$ 1.5.00
. 4 Ante 1863
'salt water at Wiscasset during the four'
2
505.00
village druggist, arrived Tuesday, his
Beal
'
3 1863
were named to servo 011 the committee: of E. P. ilayo, a gmieral idnii of tlio
hours’ stay there, Sunday. He fished Uninstructed
3
26.00
165 ’68 •
#
mother preceding him by two weeKs.
Carroll N. Perkins, 1900; Lewis W. I iircgrnm was adopted, of wliicli tlio
’69
np 13 flounders, also Jiooked up a I
----They have commenced housekeeping sponge
Duiin,
’03; Emmons P. Burrill, '01; following is a summary ;
’70
1
l.CO
in its primitive state, a aiffer-^
Total
1165
’71
Edward Ware, fv,, '06; Howard B. j Company M of Augusta ana Com
over the apothecary shop.
ent looking article from the finished | Now of the nniii.straoted we wi’i ’72
'
1 ‘
6.00
Welch, '06; Harold E. Stacey, '07.
product.
allow Mr. Cobb all of those in the fol- ’73
pany II of Waterville will participate
The solicitors liave already iimdo a ill the military part of the exercises.
The Albions and V. A. A. ba’l
’74
.
---------' I lowing counties:
2
10. Off
good start in securing subscriptions. These ooiuiianies, 011 the afternoon of
‘teams wiR cross bats in this village
60.00
4
14 ’75
Thomas Buslily, Thomas Ditjkeus Hancock
2
30.00
Work will begin as soon ns a snlli- .Tilly 3, w’tl go into eiimp on Gilmau
on Saturday afternoon at 2.110. Ti-n and Ricliard Howartlu,three promiu10 ’76
3
16.00
14 ’77
oieut amount is assured, and tlicdress- field. T'>o'’ —HI have charge of tlio
Albionites defeated our boys on the'.J ent overseers of the Meganntioook Piscataquis
’78
1
1.00
20
grounds two weeks ago by a score of 9 wooden mill, Cn-uden, n -rived in Sagadalioo
mg room will be completed in tune to jibing of the salutes and will take part
8
62 00
1 ’79
to 8. Our boys will make a strong town, Saturday nlglit at 11 o’clock, Waldo
be ready for use at the opening of tlio
t„o forenoon ,«nide. wliioh is to ho
I ’80
2
’81
15.00
fall term.
effort to retrieve tliat disaster. A iu an automobile, and were the guests '
I
a
luaciiifloent
nlfair.
5
40.00
Total
60 ’82
crowd of rooters will acompauy the till Monday morning ol'M*-.- Bushly’s
I
The i niaiio of “liornliles” will tako
’83
10
44.00
We will also give liim other nuiu- ’84
HU > OR TO OOLBY TEAM.
visiting team. Let all turn out to, sister aud husband, Mr. aud Mrs.
3
8.60
plaee at 8 a. 111. and at the same time
strnoted delegates as follows:
’85
witness the fun.
3
80.00
the
liose eoiiipaiiies' ciintests will bo
Charles Axon.
Penant Winners Given a Banquet at
’86
j Aroostook (one lialf)
5
31.00
11
started 011 Eliu street.
’87
----------Franklin
(one
lialf)
6
53.00
a
Elmwood Friday Night—An Enjoy
it lias been suggested that a coHecThe great parade will start at 10
4
86.0(1
12 ’88
W. B. Varney died, Frida:^, under
-tion be raised to pnrohase a new pump
able Occasion.
10 ^89
o’clock,
and will be conipo.sud of
on the premises of the late H. G. distressing ciroumstacces, harnessing Somerset (three fourtlis)
’90
13
6
63.00
In accordance with what lias become , tlio militia coniiiaiiies, the seoi^
his
team
to
go
to
China.
His
age
was
Washington
(one
half)
’91
5
14
40.00
Abbot as it is a publio necessity, as
a regular custom at the close of a; orders, automobiles aud busings
'92
10
The funeral took place I
35.00
the people living in tliat part of the. 68 years.
’93
0
suooessfnl season iu football or base- j men's “floats.” Three bunds are now
42.00
uo
Sunday
at
one
o’clock.
Rev.
R.
A.
'
Tctal
village use it daily. The water iu the
•>
Adding the8.00
60 '94
ball at Colby, tlie poniiaur winners,
to jinrticiiiato, Halls’ and
well is as cold as ice and as clear as Colpitts ofiioiatiug. The funeral was
’95
6
40.00
with tlie managers, of the present sea-' Roulette’s bands of Waterville and
largely
attended.
The
flo.wers
were
’96
Gives a total of
115
10
46.60
crystal; none purer. One gentleman
sou were eutertaiued at a bauquot at! ^*'0 Oakland band.
5
These 116 added to the 469 granted ’97
21.00
already has offered a dollar. Who else many and beantiful. The remains
’98
7
the Elmwood Friday cvoiiiiig by Hio I Tile Central Maine park vill bo
23.00
were laid at rest iu the Quaker burial to Mr. Cobb give him a total of 674.
will openliis pocketbook?
’99
3
12.00
buisiiesB and professional men .of tlio , tlie center of attraefioii in the attorground.
But there are 106 more delegates to 1900
3
10.00
'110011 and evening.
Two ball games
city.
----------j be chosen, if our figures are correct. ’01
The young men spoken of iu the last
' and races with a good string
of onThirty-eiglit
sat
down
to
tlio
tables
!
Henry
Cote’s
dance
in
same
respects
Of
tliese
we
will
allow,
for
the
pnr’03
6
8.00
weekly letter to The Mai:, as lost,
’03
4
and every moment of tlie time was | tries will bo tlio order of ttio day,
16. C 3
was
not
a
snocess
at
Oliina
Lakeside,
'
poses
of
this
estimate,
Mr.
Cobb
all
strayed or stolen, we are happy to say
enjoyed by all, the entire informality j with fireworks iu the evening.
are safe and sound at home, but are Saturday evening. The music was ' of those to come from Hancock, KenTotal
141
$1,881.00
Tlie trotting events will bo as fol
of ttie occasion tending to increase the
excellent.
Boulette’s
orchestra
of
nebec,
Knox,
Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Expense to date
44.44
feeling somewhat anxious over their
good fellowship tliat prevailed. Many | lows: 2.19 class, trot or pace, purse,
Waterville
furnished
the
music.
There
Sagadahoc
and
Waldo
counties,
or
a
companion, who when last seen was
Balance on Iiand
wore the bonquets of praise tlirowii! $200. 2.25 class, trot or luice, imrse,
$1,386.60
was a good attendance of spectators total of 36.
diasing a hedgehog over Bemis Moun
The estimated cost of improvements at managers Roberts and Tillsou, tlio $200. 2.32 class, trot or i:noe, purse,
but on'y about 20 couples paid their
Grant
him
otliers
to
be
chosen
as
tain. He may have got some qnills in
on the Athletic Field is as follows
star battery Coombs and Cowing, aud I $-’(X). All who wish to enter liorses
60 cents. On the ice cream, soft follows:
his cap and after working through into
Contract
cost
of
portion
of
tlie other members of tlio team by should notify Wnllaco II. Jewell,
drinks, etc., he made a trifle, but for Aroostook
7 grandstand com
his liead perhaps had to out liis hair
Somerset
tlioso present. Songs were frequent Sliawmut.
them he would have got left.
6
off to remove them, and is in hiding
pleted
Wasliington
?1438.28
10
Tlio occasion promises to be a
tliroubgout the evening and eaoii
Cost
of moving
until his hair grows to its natural
Thomas Dickens visited this village
memorable
one.
speaker
as
lie
was
introdneed
by
Toast
bleachers aud set
Total
22
length before returning home.
from Camden, Sunday, after an ab
master Hill was given a good Colby
ting np
Adding the
29.61
86
sence of 39 years. He was but 13
ST JOHNS DAY.
Cost of staining
yell.
On Wednesday evening, June 16, at years of age when he accompanied his
grand stand (esti
Gives a total of
68
Tills was not tlie first time tliat a
the home of Mr. W. A. Getohell of parents from here. They resided on Add to this the
mated)
Waterville Will See Fine Celebration
100. CD
674
Colby team lias participated iu a cele
Cost of leveliug foot
Benton, a very pretty wedding took what to many is known as the Thomas
by Catholic Societies.
bration like tliat of last night. Tliroe
ball field (estimated) 200.00
632
«
place. The contraoting parties were Ballantyne farm. He remembers dis and Mr. Cobb has
Cost
of
rail
on
side
of
years ago a similar banquet was given
The oolebratiou iu tliis city, St.
Which won’t be enough. '
Mr. Elmer E Wyman of Winslow and tinctly the year he left here, as he
track
40.00
whioh was attended by two men of JoliUH Day, Thursday, June 23, jiromThe above estimate of course, re Expense, printing,
Mrs. Annie Bradbury of Bentou. The stated to the writer, it being the year
tliis
year’s team. Cowing and Loigli- j ises to rival anytliiiig in .tlio iiageaufc
lates
wholly
to
Mr.
Cobb’s
olianoes
iu
postage,
etc.
26.00
bride was beautifully gowned in that the Patriot President, the im
ton, wlio also played on the winning I line tliat has taken place liore for
white. The room was decorated with mortal Lincoln was foully murdered the convention and we doubt if the
Total oost of neoesteam of '91, and lost fall the winning ^ mauy years.
most optimistio of his snpporters can
flowers suited to the occasion. Mr. by the assassin’s bnllet.
sary improvements
$1827.89 football team wore tendered tlie same
The work of tlie committee is nearlymake
a
better
showing
for
him
on
the
Geo. S. Hawes, trial justice of VassalCash on hand
1886.66 courtesy. Sinoe 1890 Colby has won
completed. All tliat remains to be
There oame near being a milk shake first ballot.
boro performed the ceremony and at
six pennants out of 18 awarded; in '90, done is the arraugumont of a few
Balance needed for
As a matter of fact The Mail believes
its oonolusion a bountiful reiast was 0“ the narrow gauge lailroad, Satur
improvements al
91, '94, '98, ’01, and '04. Champion minor details, when all will be iu
spread which was much enjoyed by day, between here and Winslow that he will fall short of the above
ready initiated
$491.88 ship games were not played iu ’99 or readiness for tlie event.
figures
from
60
to
76
votes
on
the
first
station. A oow was leisurely walking
those present.
Following the acceptance of the reTlio exorcises of tiie day will bo
along the track when the engineer, ballot; and on the second ballot—well, rort several other matters came up 00’. The record previons to that was
even better than tliat, compared with opened with High Mass at St. Francis
it will be a case of climb over the
seeing
her,
tooted
the
whistle
shrill
Vassalboro Lodge, No. 64, A. & F.
for action. It was voted to proceed the other Maine colleges.
de Sales chnroli at 8 o’clock in the
M, assembled in their haU at 10 and loud. Not nntil within a few wheels and into the tail end, boys, of with the completion of the grand
The speakers Friday evening wore moruiug. At 9.30 the jiarado will
the Fernald band wagon.
of
the
animal
when
the
train
yards
o’oloca Sunday a.m., 80 in number
stand, according to the original plans, manager Roberts, Dr. Abbott, Dr. start. It IB estimated tliat fully 1000
and marched to the Baptist ohnreh was being brought to a staudstill, did
whioh call for a seating oapaoity of Jordan, Coombs, wlio will be captain , from tlio Cntliolio orgauizatious of the
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
where they listened to an able sermon she kick up her heels and move to one
about 1160. This will cost at least of the team for next year, Prof. | state, will partioijiate. The following
by the pastor. Rev. F. S. Clark, sub- side, then she turned and looked at
$8( 3 more, making the sum which it Marquitrdt, T. J. Murpliy, D. E. Bow- will be tlie lino of maroii:
jeot, “Light.” The ohuroh was filled. the train wondering why it didn’t Rev. Fred M. Preble, D. D., Addresses is still desired to raise a little over
Tlio parade will form at Monument
man, and Frank Leighton. Tlio exCoburn Graduates.
Special musio was provided. In the tncl-'e some one of its own size.
$1200. It was also voted to ask tlio ercisoB wound up with tliroe long Park and will tlieu proceed from Elm
evening at 7. SO the children gave a
The Coburn baccalaureate sermon trastoes to remove the Hersey lionso Colbys.
^
I to Main, to Cliuiilaiu, to Ticouic, to
A postal card of a unique character
oouoert. All those participating acted
was
delivered at the Baptist churoli, at once iu order to make room for
Oak, to College avenue. to Main, to
was
received
from
Bradford,
England,
their parts exceedingly well. Miss
ALL ARE INVITED.
Sunday, by Rev. Fred M. Preble, D. the new sections to the stand.
Silver, to Slierwiu, to Summer, to
by
Walter
Wigglesworth.
For
oeaniiy
Mary Lightbody sang a solo and Rev.
A vote of ilianks was extended to
D., of Aubnrij.
Gold,
to King, to Wator, to Paris,
and Mrs. Clark sang a hymn. At the of design it is unequalled. It is a
Tlie class marened into tlie auditor AroJiitect Butterfield, who gave the Committee Desires All Former Stu- to Pine, to Grove, to Water, to Bridge,
piotnre
of
the
Anne
Hathaway
cottage
couolusion of the servioe a oolleotion
ium of the oharoli to the accompani plans for tlie grandstaand.
dents of Coburn to Attend the Alumni to Front, to Elm, to Monument Park,
was taken up for the benefit of the whioh was bnilt in the days of Shakes ment of the musio ot the ‘ ‘ Glory to
It was voted that the proposed Oolby
wlioro ranks will ho broken.
Banquet.
peare.
It
is
woven
fn
••'ure
silk
oud
families of the unfortunates who met
Isis” chorus from “Aidua” played by Day be inangnrated the oomiug fall
Dinner will be served at 12 o’clock
there
are
six
pictures
as
plainly
woven
Owing
to
the
fact
that
a
complete
death on the ill fated steamer General
Solon Puriuton. John P. Wareaotea The plan has not changed materially
at the Central Maine track.
as
the
eagle
on
an
Amerioan
coin.
At
list
of
former
Coburn
students
is
not
Slocum in New York bay.
since its aunoniioemeut, early last
At 2 p.m. the races at the track will
the exhibition now going on in that as marshall. On the platform were winter. It is.^lsi brief, to hold ihe available, it was impossible to send
seated
Rev.
Edwin
C.
Whittemoro,
D.
start, and at the same timea ball
town, the designs are made on a loom.
invitations
to
all.
Tlie
oommittee
Mr. Samuel Williams in presenting It has a paper baokgronnd for the ad- D., of the class of ’76; Rev. F. M. initiation banquets of the various
liaviug tlio event iu oliargo desires to game will commence between the
the M. E. ohnroh with an Estey organ aress as well as a place for a small Preble ,D. D., of the class of ’77, tlie fraternij;ios on tlio same night, in
have it understood that all wJio over Nortii End aud Oakland teams.
speaker of the morning, and Principal stead of at various times during tiie
did an act that will immortalize bis letter. It is truly a cariosity.
In tlie evening, beginning at 8
attended
tlie institution now known
F. W. Johnson. The sermon was an months of September and October,
name iu the records of that oharoh, for
o’clock,
there will bo a concert by
as Oobnru Classical Institute may con
with the pen will the maguauimons An aooident ooonrred on China Lake able one. Dr. Preble said that life as the onstom has been iu the iiast. sider tliomsolves invited by the public tlie St. Cecilia baud of Lewiston,
deed be ohronioled that will live while Saturday forenoon that oame near was like a bnildiug, whose beauty This will bo Friday evening preoeed- notices that Jmve been given.
Following there will be an oration
a leaf remains. In that ohuroh his rednoing the population of this town and nsefnlness could be made or ing Oolby Day, wliioh will be on u
by Rev. Fr. Delor of Lewiston.
The
dinner
will
tako
place
at
the
late mother was an honored member. by one. It was Inek more than geuins marred by the excellence of the Saturday near the end of September. Armory at 6 p. m., Friday, June 24.
Saturday afternoon, tlie football
It'is more than 40 years sinoe Mr. that savea the man’s life. He does material used in its ooustmotiou.
Those intending to bo present should FERNALD DELEGATES TO BANGOR
'Williams left this place for the first not wish his name published. H« was The importance of the little things of team will meet some college from out send their names to H. R. Dnuham,
Fernald delegates to Bangor will
time, yet he pays it oooasional visits. out in a sail boat when a sqnall arose the dally life was toadied upon witli of the state oil the homo gridiron. Waterville.
have a special train leaving Portland
The memory of the days when he was that turned the boat bottom side np. considerable stress. He urged liis In th9 evening there will be a big
oii the morning of Jnuo 39th aud runyonng aud to the outside world un He was one and a half miles from shore bearers to dioriminate between tlie. gathering of the alnmui aud students,
Palermo, tlio beautiful old town near ning express between imixjrtaut sta
known must reonr often to his mind and his ories oonld not be heard owing scaffolding and the material that is to together with tlie faculty. The ex the headwaters of the Jiistorio Slieep- tions from Lewiston to Bangor. Dele
and heart for it was here he found his to the direction of the wind. Up to 1,0 used In the bnilding Itsplf. Tlio ercises themselves are a matter for soot, will celebrate its oeuteuuial, gates from Oxford ooubty will assemble
loved companion. His last token of his neok in the water and olinging to sermon was very helpfnl aud Instrou- later arrangement.
June 28, by suitable exercises at Pres at Lewiston or Auburn so as to oonThe athletic committee of the olnb cott grove. North Palermo. The. sous
gratitude to the oharoh and people Ihe bottom of the boat he oried in tlvo, not only to the graduates but
ueot with this train aud if nooessary,
he loves so well will be a grander vain for help. At last the eagle eye' also every member of the large andl- was instmoied to see to the carrying and danglitors will return from far will be brought thoro by speoials. A
out of the proposed plans. The fol aud near. There will bo a historical
tribute to bis memory when life’s of a man on shore espied the ship enoe.
baud will aocomiiauy the special aud
lowing are the members of the com address by Rev. H. W. Abbott of
cores are set aside, and when \ihe wrecked mariner who at onoe gave
wlieu it lauds iu Bangor, Bangor will
mittee:
Dr.
J.
F.
Hill,
Prof.
W.
S.
Palermo, an oration by Hon. O. A. know that something 1ms been doing
stamp of death sets its seal upon him the alarm, when a dozea boats ably
Most of the Maine oanooses have
than shafts of marble or monuments manned out through the waves and now been held aud still nobody can Bayley, Prof. A. J. Roberts, E. T. Mardeu of Btonghtou, Moss., and oeu- iu thiq iiart of the state. It is under,
count np anything tike a majority on 'Wyman, Dr. _____
Arolier ____
Jordan, A. F. tenuiol poem by B. O. Bowler of
in bronze.
J rescued him from a watery grave.
stood tliat the Brigade baud of Lewis
the first ballot. —Portland Advertiser, ‘ Drummond, aud F. W. Aldeu.
Bethel,
ton has been engaged for tlie trip.

BUSINESS MEETING HELD.

iiywj »■' II

V
General Debility
Dny In nnd out there is tliat feeling of
weakness that makes a burden of Itself.
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh.
It Is hard to do, hard to hear, whaf
should be easy, — vitality Is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organs and funetlons, and Is
positively uiUMpialled for all run-down oi
debilitated conditions.
Uoou'B Tills euro coufitipatlon. 35 cents*

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mbboii of
■Winslow are rejoicing in the birth of
a Jl-ponnd daughter, Ethel Parmela.
The engagement is announced of
George Edward Tolman, Oolby ’04,
and Miss Cliristia May Donnell, ’Ofi.
The following marriage intentions
have been filed with the city olerk:
Mr. Alfred Turcotte and Miss Nellie
Onilette.
Word lias been received from Miss
Annie E. Smiley that she has been
accepted as annrse at the St. Margaret
Hospital, Boston.
Tlie following intentions of mar
riage have been filed with the City
clerk: Mr. Roland Stiuuoford and
Miss Nora Olukey.
Wheeler has taken the contract to
feed the advance men for Foropaugh
and Sells Brothers’ Circus which will
number about fifty
Mrs. Fred J. Arnold entertained a
party of ladies at her home on Silver
street in honor if Miss Emily R.
Plaisted, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. R. W. Dunn, Mrs. E. W. Hall
and Mrs. S. B. Kennck of Fairfield
spent Wednesday in Winslow, the
guests of Mrs. Lucy Cushman.
Nathan P. Thayer arrived homo,
Tnesda}', from the Harvard Medical
School, and left Wednesday for
Belgrade, where ho will bo head clerk
this summer at the “Now Belgrade.’’
The first native strawberries of the
season were displayed, Thursday, in a
very small quantity in the window
of Whitcomb & Cannon. They were
raised by Mrs. A. H. P. Buff am of
■Vassal boro.
The safe arrival in Liverpool, Eng.,
of the steamship “Cretio” has been
annonnoed. Mrs. Delphia Gray and
daughter, Dorothea, were passengers
and their many friends will be glad
to learn of their safe arrival.
The following intentions of mar
riage have been filed with the City
plerk: Fred B. Smiley of Waterville
and Miss Arobine Hatch of Fairfield;
Arthur Qalamaau of Waterville and
Miss Rosie Donnie of Winslow.
Two automobile parties enjoyed a
run to Augusta and Gardiner, Tues
day, Harold Davis taking one party
in his Knox oar, and Mr. Boynton in
Frank Webber’s Knox car. The run
down was made in 55 minutes.
A small party of 10 enjoyed a de
lightful ride, supper and dance at
Fairview Farm, Thursday evening.
The party left the city in bnokboards
at about seven o’clock, returning in
the "we sma’ hours’’ of the morning.
The Taoonnet Club organized its
hose team for the season at a meeting
at the club house, Wednesday evening.
The following officers were elected:
Captain, Charles B. Walker; foreman,
Alonzo Stevens; secretary and treas
urer, O. O. Cole; mascot, Elton P.
■Walker.
Luke Morrill, an employee at the
oar shops, got his knee quite badly
braised, Wednesday, by hitting it
against a projection on a oar. He
was brought to Dr. Abbott’s office
where he was atiended. As no bones
were broken, he will be all right in
a short time.
The members of the Winslow grange
were very successful, Tuesday even
ing, in their presentation of the play,
“Above the Clopds.’’ Both from an
histrionic and financial point of view
the grange has reason to bo satisfied
with the result achieved. A nun her
of Waterville people attended.
The Maine Bankers’ Association
will hold its annual meeting at the
Sam-O-set, Rockland on Saturday and
Sunday, .Tune 25 and 2(1. The busi
ness meeting will bo hold, Saturday
afternoon, at 5 o'clock, the banquet
at b o’clock. Low rates have been
secured at the hotel and on the rail
road.
C. S. Dorrithy, the popular starter
of turf events, has a bus.y season ahead
of him. Ho will start the races at
Colonel Morrill’s trot in Pittsfield,
June 24-26; Waterville, the July 4
moot, and at the big mooting in Calais,
July 27-28. Besides tliese events Mr.
Dorrithy acts as starter for a groat
many of the fairs throughout the
state.
The Kniokerbooker Limited which
arrived in this city at b.46, Thursday,
was the heaviest train tliat lias left
New Yoru this season for Bar Har
bor. In addition to the regular equip
ment of ’sleepers and coaches, there
was the private car Elysion, extra
Bleeper Brlnzworth and N. Y,, N, H.
& H. sleeper 2011, all filled to their
opacity with summer cottagers.
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CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
Postponed

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCIS fiS.

of Autos Miss Alberta Savage and Miss Lon Coburn Extends Cordial Invitation to
Clark Have Uncomfortable Experi
Sons and Daughterr.
The postponed June meeting ot the
ence-Thief Gets Seventy-five Cents
There is no complete list of the

Total
$11,799.63
Vedo Vigne was licensed to run n
pool room and Maxfield & Bray to
conduct an employment bureau.
The following orders were passed in
conourrenoe:
Ordered, That the city treasurer
pay such salaries as are duo teachers
of the public schools.
Ordered, Tliat the mayor draw his
warrant for $250 for a Fourth of July
celebration in the forenoon, to be paid
to a joint committee of the Central
Maine Fair association nnd the
board of aldermen.
The invitation from the St. Johns
Day celebration 8ommitteo was ac
cepted, inviting the mayor and mem
bers of the city government to take
part in the parade.
The recommendations of the board
of education regarding the disposition
of the Pleasant street, Oakland street.
South Primary and South Grammar
school buildings were considered.
The matter was tabled.
The tollowing order was passed by
the board of aldermen:
Ordered, That in accordance with
Chap. 24, Sec. 7, Revised Statutes of
Maine, that automobiles be restricted
to a limit of not greater than 8 miles
an hour within limits bounded as
follows:
On the north by the Fairfield line;
east, by the Kennebec river; scuth,
by Grove street; west by Drummond
avenue from Fairfield line to High
street, thence to Main, thence to Pros
pect, thence due west to Messalouskee
stream, then tollow line of stream to
the junction with Grove street.

PIANO RECITAL.

I

J

Session—Speed
Limited.

Waterville City government was hold,
Tuesda.y evening. In the absence of
Mayor Davis, Alderman Barton offi
ciated as acting mayor. The meeting
was a quiet one.
Roll of accounts No. 243 was passed,
ns follows;
I 34.69
Armory
486.31
Carnegie library
147.98
City hall
2,487.71
Common schools
17.60
Coupons
827.10
Current expenses
618.03
Fire department
669.89
High school
200.00
InteriSBt
1,278.16
Liquor agency
83.70
Miscellaneous
27.00
New sidewalks
404.48
Opera house expense
29.46
Parke
492.11
Police
380.03
Sewers
1,217.27
South Grammar school
1,867.49
Streets
6.00
Street Lights
418.14
Support of poor
767.60
Water contract

I, i| I

i*

Miss Alberta Savage and Miss Lon
Clark had an unpleasant experience,
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, on
Gilman street. • They were on their
way toward the boat house on the
Messalonskee, when a man jumped out
at them from the shadow of the bushes
at the side of the roadway. Before
they could make any outcry, the man
snatched a handbag Miss Savage was
carrying ana disappeared in the
bushes.
The occurrence took place so unex
pectedly that neither had an oppor
tunity to obtain a good look at their
assailant.
The bag contained about 75 cents in
silver and several small articles.
There is but the slightest clew, but
the police are on the watch.
FRIGHTENED BY AUTOMOBILE.
James Fray’s Horse Overturns Water
Cart On Charles Street.

A peculiar accident occurred Wed
nesday forenoon ou Charles street.
The Davis automobile was moving up
the street, followed by James Pray,
Who was driving a horse attached to a
low wagon.
He started to pass the auto, when
both were in front ot the Messalons
kee electric light station. The horse,
which had previously paid but little
attention to the automobile, shied,
made a complete turn, throwing Mr.
Pray out, and started to run.
One of the Tioonio spring water
carts was standing in front of the
secona hand furniture store of Al
bert Tavlor. The cart was turned
completely over when the Pray outfit
struck it, and the bottles of water
were .scattered promisononsly over
the ground. Several were broken.
Then the wagon struck the hyarant
at that point, the horse cleared him
self, and collided with the electric
light pole iu front of Moor & Meserve’s, turning a complete somersault,
and was stopped.
Both axles on the water cart were
sprung and one shaft broken and the
fender bent on the Pray wagon. If
the horse show's no symptoms of injury
the affair may be considered fortun
ate.
No one would ever be bothered
with constipation if everyone knew
how naturally and quickly Burdock
Blood Bitters regulates the stomach
and bowels.
LIQUOR DEPUTIES MAKE HAUL.

Th liquor deputies paid an official
visit to William Bolduc at the Ex
change Hotel, Friday forenoon. They
were armed with the necessary legal
papers and at once started in on a
search for any illegal stuff that might
be found. Nothing of a suspicious
character was found in the house, but
in the stable under the hay the
deputies unearthed four bottles of stuff
known as Narraganset beer. This
was sufficient to hold Mr. Bolduc
and he was brought before Judge
Shaw in the municipal court, where
he was given a sentence of $100 and
costs and 60 days in jail. Trial was
waived and bonds given for his ap
pearance at the September term of
the Superior court.

The Coburn library was filled to
overfiowiug, Thursday evening, by a
select audience of music lovers, the
occasion being the piano recital given
by the pupils of Miss Helen A. Conant. The assistance of Mrs. Martha
Lufkin-Coombs of Lewiston added
diversity to the program. Her rich,
contralto voice was at its best, and
the several selections she rendered
were exceedingly well chosen.
The various piano numbers were
rendered with exquisite technique that
showed careful drill. In the majority
of instances, however, audience and
performers alike appeared to forget
the mere mechanics of the piano-forte
iu the delightful working out of the
Onres croup, sore throat, pulmonary
harmonies conceived by the authors. troub'es—Monarch over pain of every
The runs were executed with spirit sort. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil.
and dash, and close attention was paid
to correct tempo. Fortissimo passages
PLANS FOR THE FOURTH.
were handled with a mastery that
The
regular drill of Oomiiany H
bespoke careful training, and the
took
place,
Thursday evening. Cor
same was evidenced in the whispering
porals
Foss,
Vose and MoOorkell took
Ijianissimos that characterized so many
the examination for promotion as
of the numbers.
sergeants. Next Thursday evening
The following was the program :
several privates will take the examina
Lo Secret
, Gautier
Ruth lugersoll, Marguerite Robinson, tion for promotion as corporals. A
committee was appointed to meet with
Ruth Lightbody
Rondo Mignon
Baumfelder the gonoral Fourth of July committee
Marian Daggett
from the Central Maine Fair associa
Spring Showers
Wm. Firik
tion and board of aldeimen, this after
Marguerite Robinsou
Etude
Sartorio noon at 6 o’clock. The plan which
Parker Lightbody
Captain Bosse will submit to the joint
Now Spring
Laugo oommitteo is us follows: To have the
Ruth Ingertoll
companies from Augusta and Skowbe
Fautusie-Transcriptiou Alettor-Heius
gan
join with Company H, all going
Ruth Lightbody
Poor Gynt
Grieg into camp, Sunday afternoon, and re
a. Daybreak
maining until Monday night. The
b. Death ot Ase
battalion would take part in the fore
0. Aiiitra’s Dance
Estlier Robinson Cnristine Daggett noon parade and exhbiitioii drills.
The pian will be discussed at the
Song, Che faro senza Euridioe Gluck
Mrs. Lufkin-Coombs
committee meeting, which will bo
Grave and Allegro from Sonata Path- hold at the office of E.'F. Mayo,
etiquo
Bootliovon
president of the Central Maine Park
Glendora Bodge
a. The Swallows
Godard association.
b. Witches’ BancoPaganiuo-Wallaoe
‘
.Miriam Dunham
HOW’S THIS?
b. Grande Polka do Concert Bartlett
Marian Dollotf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
a. Gondoliera
Liszt ward for any case of Catarrh that can
b. Witches’ Dance
MaoDowoll not be cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Esther Robinsnn
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Songs
Wo, the nudorsiguod, have known
a. The Dying Flower
Rotoli F. J. Olieney for the last 16 year8„and
b. Love’s Eternity
Rotoli believe him perfectly honorable iu all
Mrs. Lufkin-Coombs
businoBS transactions, and financially
Overture, Tailored
Rossini able to crary out any obligations made
Glendora Bodgo, Marian Dollotf
by his firm.
Miriam Dunham
WARDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,
a. If I wore a Bird
Honsel
Wholsale Druggists, Toledo, O.
b. Polkade la Roiiio
Rati
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
Christine Daggett
ternally, acting directly nixm the
A Day in Venice
Ethelbert Novin blood and mucous surfaces of the
a. Gondoliera
system. Testimonials sent free. Price,
b. Venetian Love Song
7ec per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
0. Ave Maria and Good Night
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
Glendora Bodge
pation.
—

former pupils of the Institute. Those
having charge of the anniversary ex
ercises of June 24, desire it to be
understood that a cordial invitation is
extended to all who have over attend
ed the school, now known as Coburn
Classical Institute.
The reception at City hall at 5
o’clock, followed by the dinner at
the Armory, will be tiie climax of
the whole. H. R. Dunham has charge
of the arrangements for the dinner.
Those who expect to attend the dinner
are asked to notify him, if oossible,
in order that adequate provision may
be made for all who d esire to att end.
COBURN, 10; HIGH SCHOOL, 9.
Hotly Contested Game at Maine Cen
tral Park.

The True “L. f.”
A
Wonderful
Medicine
Rests
and
Builds up
the
Sjslem

"I hav* triad many kinds of
r.adicines for hsadacho and
bilious affections, and consid
er the True 'L. F.’ Atwood's
Bitters the best of all, espec
ially for general debility. I
have received great benefit
from Its use, and therefore
give you this testimonial."—
W. Thornton, Chairman Se
lectmen, Chestervllle, Maine

nelleves the Distress of Weak
Digestion, Purifies the DIood
and Clean the Drain

BAD BREATH

“Pop months I had grent trouble with mr stomach
and nMod nil kinds of modicltits. My tongue hna
been •cttinlly as green as grass, my breath huving
a bad odor. Two weeks ago a friend recommondf d
CasenreU and after using them I oiin willingly ntid
cheerfully say that they nave enttrcly cured dio. I
therefore let you know that I shall reeomniend
them to any one suffering from such troubles.”
-........
.......^Tni
-- York.N.TT*
Cbfts.
11. ilalpun* 109
Kivfngton -St.^Now

IN EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904,
PASSENGER

TRAINS LEAVE
VILLE STATION.

WATER

GOING EAST.
1.JJ3 a. m. tlnljy lor Uniiyor. Har Harbor, week
clays for llucksiiort, Ellsworth, OIU Town,
Vancaboro, Aroostook county, WashiiiKton
county, St. Johu, 81. Stephen and Halifax.
Docs not run iHjyond DanKor 011 Sundays except to IJar Harbor ami Washington Co. R. U.
3.35 a. HI. (Express dally) with sleeping car for
Jtaiigor, Calais and Hrtr Harbor.
5.30 a. iii.ior Sko\NliegHn, (mixed).
7.00 a. m. lor iiclfabl, HuitluurL Dexter, Dover
and Foxcrofl, UrueuvilJe and Bangor.
0 10 a. m. (inlxed) foi Bpltust.
O.fiOa. m. for Fall Held and Skowhcgan.
0.63 a. m. lor Bangor, Ell8\>orth, Bar Harbor
and SoiubwcRt Harbor.
10.00 a m. (Sundays only) lor Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
10.05 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan.
1.35 p. 111. (Exiiress) lor Bangor, Bar llarbor, .
St. Stephen, St John and Halliax, connects at
Newport for Alnorchead Lake, at Bangor for
Wasnlngton Co. niiu B. A A. R. R.
8.30 p. lu tor Bh) gor, Bucksport, Bar llarbor.
Old Town and tsieeiivlllc. Dally to Bangor
amt Bsr Harlioi.
4.15 p. ni. lor Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
<Hd Town, Gtccnvilie and Matawamkeag.
4.10 p. ni. lor Fall Held ai U Skowhcgan.
8.30 p. 111. (&aturda)8ouly> for Skowhegan.

GOING WEST.
In au exciting ten-inuiug game 'at
1.65 a. in. tlally lor rortland and Boston.
the Maine Central park, Tuesday
5.40 a. 111. (Mondays onl)) for i'ortlaud via
Lcwlstoiu
afteruoou, Coburn Classical Institute
0.00 a. in. for Bsth, Uocklan<l, Lewiston, Farm.
Ingtou,
FortlautI, Boi-tun, White Mountains,
■won the “rubber” game over the
Montreal, Quebto, Bullulo and Chicago.
6est For
Waterville High school by a score of
8 00 a. in. for OaLlanU and Bingham.
i
ineooweia
^4
The
Dowels
8.66 n.in. for uaklanti, Farmington, PIiIlllpB,
10 to 9. Farnham was in the box for
Lewlsion, Danvl'le Junction and Portland.
8.57
M. 111. ilaily lor AugUbta, Lc\%iMoib Port
the High school and Tibbetts did the
land ai*u Burton, c( niitcling at I'oitland week
twirliug for Coburn.
d^ys for Fubyans and J.aiicaMer.
10.05 a. in. (Sundaja only) for Augusta, Lewis
CANDY CATNARTtC
Coburn opened up with a run iu the
ton, Bath, l^urtland and Bubloii,wkh parlorcar
lor iiobton.
first inning, which put the team into
13.35 p. 111. lor Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewhton,
a winning place. In the third the
I ortlatid aud Boston.
1.45 p. in. lor Oakland.-^
trick was doubled.
3.30p.
ui. tor l*ortland, Lewiston and Boston
Pleattant, Palatabls, Pntont. Ta$to Good. Do Good*
via Augusta, North Conway, Faujaurj Mont
The fourth looked favorable for Never
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, lOe. 25c, 60c. Never
real, Bulfulo and Chicago.
in bulk. *’**
The genuine
tablet stamped"0
C(0*
............
.........................
Coburn at the outset, but a combina sold
Guaranteed to euro ur your moucy back.
3.3*^ p. ni. lor Oakland,1, Lewiistou, Poitland aod
Bobtoii via Lewluton.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 596
tion of hits and costly errors gave the
3.3%p. m. (E.xprOfS) lor Portland ami Boston^
Mlth pallor
- ■ ............
‘
••
car lur
Burton.
Connects at
High school four. Coburn made two ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Brunswick tor Lewiston aud llockland.
iu tlie other half and now had a lead
4.10 p. in. for Oakland and Somerset R. It.
6 36 p. lu. daily, Sundays Incuded, lor l^ewls
of one. This was kept up until the
ton, PoitlHiiif, Bobtou, and except Saturdays
Inr New York. Thiough par'or cur to Boston,
“fatal seventh,” when several sur
tliiougli bleeping cur to New York.
prising things occurred, which netted
6.35 p.in. (Sundays only) tor Augubta, Bruns,
wick ami Poi tiaiul.
three runs for the High school nine
O.HR p. 111. fur Augusta and South Gardiner,
- Hundri'dsofchildrcn and adults have
■xed) lor
......................
0 30 p. ui. (mixed)
Oakland.
and apparently nailed the result for
worms, but are treated forotberdlseoM-v.
U.55 p. in. for Lewiston, Bulb, Portland and
The symptomanre:—indigestion, with a
them.
Bubtuii, via Augusta, with Pullmuii sleeping
vnrlableappetite; foultongue; offenBlve
breath; bard and full Iwlly with occucar dally ter ilu ton, iucluulug Sundays.
But Victory, the elusive goddess,
Blonalgriplngsaml pains nlioutthe navel;
Dully excursloDL for FalrllcJa. lo cenis; Oa* •
eyes
heavy
and
dul*;
Itcblngof
tlioiuise;
can never be trusted. Iu the ninth
land* 4o cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Hhort, dry cough : grinding of the teeth ;
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Gen*l Manage .
inning, when spectators were prepar
often in children, couvulsious.
F. E. BOOTH BY, PorUand* Me*, Gen*1 PasB.- .
ing to leave the grounds, there came
ger A Ticket Agent.
“a change for the worse,” and when
the agony was over, Coburn had tied
the score on errors by Wilson and
ELIXIR
is the l>G8t worm remedy made. 11 hoH
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Cook, and a hit by Mower.
been In use since 1H51 • Is purelv vege
FARE 4L«.
The tenth saw two runs for the
table, harmless and enbcliial. Where
DC worms are pri'senl it acts asnTonic,
Srperb new Bteamore of tills line leave FrankHigh school and the game was again
and corrects the condition of the mu
lln nhiiil, FurliaiiJ, and Jmlla Wharf, Jioatou,
cous meaibrano ot the etomneh and
dally (except Sunday) at T.IX' p. m.
apparently won, but Coburn made
bowels. A iK)8ltivocure lorConstImiADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
able
ktlon and BlllousneRS, and a valuab
one long pull which landed he'r a
** remedy in all the common complaints
From 1*01 Hand at S.Ou p m. nnd from Ilostoa
of
children.
Trice
85
cts.
Ask
your
at 7.00 p. 111.
winner.
drugtfiHt
■ wiHi for
■ It.
J. F. LISCOMU, Agent,
»r. J. F. TKUE A: CO., Anburn* Me.
The score:
Franklin W barf, Fortland..
Bp«lal lieatmeutforTape Worms. Free PauuHilet. ^
COBURN.
KENNEBEO DIVISION.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
ab r bh PO a e
Commeni'lng Monday Juno >3, 1004, nteamer
Finlayson, ss.
4 1 1 0 0 0
"Della Collins" will leave Augusta, at IJJO F. M.,
Hopkins, 2b
5 2 2 1 2 2
Hallowell, at 2.00 1*. M., .gpucetlng with main
Hue steaiiiers leaving Uardlncrat 3.33 1*. M..
B. 'Ware, lb
5 0 1 8 0 1
A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR
lUebmonJ al 4.20 r. M. Uutli at 0.001*. M.
Uole, 3b
6 1 0 0 0 1 GIVES
ALL
PAIN.
aud I’opbaiii Beacli at 7.00 1*. M. lor Itoston.
Linsoott, c
6 1 1 19 2 8 YOUR Used in thouMindi of Ne V England bom...
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
P. T. Ware, of
4 2 0 1 0 0
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 6.00 P. M. for alMOSEY REFL'NDED If It falls when
rtver landings.
Mower, rf
0 2 1 0 0 0 MONEY used as directed. All dealers sell it.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
Prepared Itv the Nobway SlEDiriNE Co.,
Tibbetts, p
5 1 1 0 4 1 BACK Nurwajr,Sle.
“ Sle. Send
"
fur Tcetiinonlali.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell
J. P. Ware, if
6 0 3 1 0 0
A11 freight via I lie steamers of this company

vrmi

TRUE’S

EASTEHI! SfEAMSfllP GO,

Brown’s INSTANT RELIEf

Totals

43 10 10 30 8 8
HIGH SCHOOL.
4
ab r bh po a e
Wilson, cf
0 1 2 1 0 1
O’Donnell, 2b
5 0 1 9 4 1
MoAlary, 3b
6 0 0 4 2 3
Farnham, p
4 2 1 0 0 0
Strons, 0
5 2 0 6 1 1
Peabody, ss
4 0 1 0 7 3
Oolby, lb
5 1 1 9 2 2
Oook, rf
2 2 0 0 0 0
■Winters, If
6 1 1 1 0 0

WATBBVILLIS L^DGK NO.ff, A. O. C. W
Regular Meeting at) A. O. V. W. Ha

Is Insured against Fire and Marino Risk.
A. H. HAN8COM, G. 1*. &. T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. F. & Gen. Mgr.
Boston, Mass-

Arnold Blocs.

/^econd and Fourth Tuesdays of each Mouth
At 7.80 P. M.

GET A COUCH FREE

with a tlO.OO
Soap Order.

KENNEHEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Angualu, In vacation .luno 7, litW
A t EKTAIN iNHTltUSlSNi', purporllng to bo the
last will anil luslanient ot .Mary Jucquea .Teunese
lateo' U’at-rvlllolnaalil County, UeceaBuJ, hav
ing been pi'tseiiteri tor probate;
Okuekeu, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks succcselrvly prior to the fourth Monday
Send for hig premium catalogue.
of ,Iune Inst., in the Waterville Mail, a HOME SVPPLl^ CO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Me.
Totals
40 9 7 *29 16 11 newepaper printed In Waterville, that all per■ • at- a Court
- ■ of----br“
Probate
•Winning run made with two men sous Interested• may attend
then to be boldeu at Augusta, and show cause,
ont.
If lint, why the said Instrument should not be
Coburn
1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 8—10 pioved, approved nnd allo'wed as the last will
High School
000400300 2— 9 and testament of the said deroasrd.
O T. (sTEVEiNS, Judge.
Three-base hit—Hopkins.
Two- Attest: W. a. NEWCO.MB,
Register.
base hit—Farnham. First base ou
3w 4

balls—off Tibbetts, 6; off Farnham, 1.
Strnok out—bv Tibbetts, 18; by
Farnham, 6. Double play—Peabody,
O’Donnell and Oolby.
Hit by pitch
ed ball—Finlayson, Farnham. Um
pire, Cowing. Time, 2li. 26m.
JUNIORS ARB CHAMPIONS.
Exciting Game on Alumni Field Lost
by Freshmen.

If intensity of spirit is any criter
ion, the game which took place ou
Alumni Field, Wednesday afternoon,
between the jnuiors and seniors of
Oolby rivalled the great ’varsity
game of Saturday when the college
team won the championship of Maine.
Starke.y proved a perpetual puzzle
to tlie freshmen, and the result prob
ably hinged on his perplexing de
livery. As for run getting, the juniors
have Flood to thank for giving them
a start with a two-bagger, and Field
for duplicating the performance and
thereby sooriug tlie first run.
It was a good contest. Tlie cheer
ing, particularly, was a feature.
The score:
Innings
12 3 466789
Juniors
0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1—6
Freshmen
00000180 0—4
Runs made, Starkey, Flood, Joy 8,
Young, DoWitt, Smith, Morse. Hits,
off Starkey, 4; off Thompson, 8.
Two-base hits. Flood, Field. Bases
on balls, Starkey, 2; Thompson, 6.
Strnok ont, by Thompson, Frye,
Aroy 2, Field, Byraut, Hall, Hammoud 2, Joy 2; by Starkey, Mason,
Hnut, Getohell. Double plays, Joy
to Flood, Young to Peterson. Wild
pitches. Thompson 2. Passed balls,
Frye, 1; Peterson, 1. Hit by pitched
ball, Thompson,
Smith,
Frye.
Umpire, Coombs. Time, Hi. 40m.

HELP WANTED,
We piy *15 a thou
Ladies and Uentlomen
sand cash lorSenil'sinmp
copying at for
homo
Mo
canvassing
particulars
p'^Kl.
TAN 'llfU CO., Ob Front St, Worcliebti r. Mass.
W’k. lino, no 0FIDKLITY

LOIJUB. no. 8, D.
A. O. U. W.

OF H

iMioits 1st and 3,1 Wedutsduy, ofrseb month

iC-A.SE^O^faCO.i
Opp. Patent

Orh'.z,

Wawh

ncton,

D. C*

PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD.
Ofliceis of Havelock Assembly Elected,
Wednesday Evening.

Monumental Work

SMALLEY & WHITE.
At tlio lueoting of Havelock As
sembly, Pythian Sisterhood, Wednes
day eveufug. the followlitg officers
wore elected;
------------- 1 42 Main St.
Ohanoellor commander, Mrs. L. 0.
Pollard; vice ohaucellor. Miss Graoe WATERVILLE
MAINE.
Lowe; prelate, Mrs. H. LeRoy Simp
Also Cen. Sq., So Bet wick, Me.
son ; mist.-ess of exchequer, Mrs. H.O.
end
Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
Pierce; mistress of fiuanoo, Mrs. S.
E. Whitooinb; mistress-at-arms, Mrs.
IRA A. nnCMELL,
J. H. Welch; asisstaut mistress-atarms, Mrs. Oolby; inside guard, Mrs.
Thompsou; outside guard, Mrs. O. S.
Pratt; orgauist, Mrs. Grace Wheeler.

Marble and Grange Workers,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

GUBERNATORIAL

CANVASS.

At this stage of the game, a bluff
by either party would bo foolish. If
the Oojiib meu wore oerlaiti that their
mau oau not be nominated ou the first
ballot, they would be trying to oouoiliate the opposition, so as to draw
away some of its present strength aud
land their mau on some subsequent
ballot. Their nuoompromising aud
arrogant attitude, aud evident deter
mination tj ride ronghshod over tiieir
opponents, shows that they believe
themselves sure of their ground. And
the opposition. If they knew that they
were beaten, would have no reason to
ooutinne a Hopeless ooutest. This is
obvionsly no game of blnff, but both
A blessing alike to young and old; sides are sure of victory, and must
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw have received assurances from elected
berry; nature’s specific for d;
delegates that Ratifies tlie confident
claims made.—Kooklaud Opinion.
diarrhoea aud summer complaint.

-Lx.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J
lent business conducted fur Moderate Fees.
jROrnccioOppociTi; U, o. pATESTOrricE
d we cansct'urc p.\iciiim less tiaio tlian those;
[remote from
__ _
Send model* draaiug or pht'^to., with descrip- |
'tion. ^Ve advise, if pateoiaLlc or not, free ofj,
|charge. Our fee nnt due till patent is secured* ,
* A pAMPHL[;r*
to
'cost of some m the U* S. and fo*etgn countrie»|
!sent free* Add.'ess,

GOOD TEASIS AT BBASONABLB FBIOBS
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
oocasalou. Fassengora taken to any desired
point day or night.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
vn. I'S HAIN NT.. WATBBVI1.I.S!
Tbostees—0. Enauff, J. W. Bassett, Qeo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vigne, Ubarles £. Duren.
Deposit* of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
tng twQ thousand. dollars
■
'1 all,
In
i . received aud pnt
.
on Interest August, November, February aud
Hay first.
No Itax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made lu May and November and U
not withdrawn are added to deposits aud Interest
is thus oonipounded twloe a year.
Ofiloe In Savings Bank Dulldlug; Bank open
4aUy
9
12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8A9
tu; from
■
‘ a.m. to
..........
p.m.
U. Ehacpf, President
E. B. DauMHoan, Tr.

/.

I hours ana 2.^ minutes after the fire
fllatcd and the clothing In many ensaa
KUNDRF.nS OK ArCinEfPli. 1
} was first dlscoveren.
slmost entirely burned off’, valnnbles
In the meantime the pas.sengers had
linvo been taken from tliein, and are In
Bunker Hill Day Brought Extra Work
I become panlc-slrlcken and those who
tbe keeping of city officials, to tbe ex
to Doctors of Boston.
I were not caught liy the flames rushed to
tent of $2iR),(XK> or more.
Boston,
June 18.—As n re.sult of th*
the stern of the vessel, where hniidrdes
Several of tbe nioii and women had
I jumped overboard Into the swiftly run
the savings of a lifetime on them when Republicans of Wisconsin Re careless handling of toy pistols, fire
ning water. It is alleged that the life
crackers and other explosives incidental
they perished. Much jewelry, It Is re
I picservers were too securely fastened
ported to tho police, has been lost, but fuse to Bury the Hatchet.
to the Bunker Hill day celebration,
Kicursion Steamer In Flames to their iioldlngs to be available, and Number of Slocum Disaster an explanation may be found in the
more
than 300 people sought treatment
I itories are told of frantic efforts by
fact that It wasde.stroyed by lire, rather
nt
the
local hospitals between mid
; strong men to cut them loose; but even
Victims Not Yet Known.
than stolen hy ghouls.
Within Sight of City.
night Thursday and last midnight. 'Tba
I If they could have been torn down they
Mayor McClellan, after receiving
majority suffered from powder burns,
j were too high up for the children to
messages of condolence from many
blank cartridge wounds or lacera
' reneh them, it Is also alleged that no
sourees, visited North Brother Island
tions caused by firecrackers expIoUiug
attempt was made to get out the fire
and later visited the morgno. He issued
lu their hands.
apparatus at tho first cry of “Eire,”
a proclamation to the citizens of New It Is Not Accepted by the La
'Torpedoes placed -upon the street car
; though Captain VanSehaiek says that
>ork and appointed a relief eoinniittracks caused a serious accident ou
I he immediately rang tho liells for get
Follette Faction. .
tee of prominent men, as relief will be
Huntington avoniie. A cur passi'd over
.Helpless Woiiicii niul Cliildrcii ting out the apparatus. According to- More Tlinn Five Hundred Bodies sadly needed lu that little East Side
one of the explo.sives and was lifted
several statements, no nttemiit was
territory which tbe vast niajm'hy of
from the rails. 'The detonation rupAlready lleeov'ered—Many May those that perished were accustomed
Koiisted Alive or Swallowed made to lower boats or life rafts.
tunnl the ear drums of .Miss Ellea
I
Chicago,
June
la
-By
unanimous
Be Under Sunken Timbers of to call home.
j Up III the Wave.s—Stories of j MEN EOUGHT WITH WO.MEN.
Fahey, and she suffered greatly from
'The coroner’s investigation to fix tbe vote the Republican committee decided tbe shock. She is rei)orte<l to be In •
’Wreeked
Steamer
—
Womnn
Juadequate Ldfe Saving Appa
re.sponslblllty of the disaster will be to seat the delegntes-at-largc from Wis serious condition. Another woman oa
A Terrible Scene ns Burning Steamer
ratus on Vessel Crowded With
Recovers Consclousncs.s After gin on Monday next. 'The federal au consin who are members of the so- the car was also severely injured.
j
Raced Eor the Shore.
thorities ns well ns the district attorney
Datilcl J. Driscoll, 14, Is at the Somer
Members of Lutheran Church I Tho race to North Brother Island was
Being Pronounced Dead and also will hold an Investigation, and the called ‘‘stalwart’’ faction, beaded by
ville hospital in a critical condition,suf
United
States
Senators
Spooner
and
on an Oiitlng—Lxaet Happen horribly dramatic. It was while the
Towed For Several Miles Be society for the Prevention of Cruelty
fering from a wound lu tbe abdomen In
to Children, through Its counsel, has I Quarles, aud opposed to the Repubil- flicted by bimself while attempting to
flames, wliieh had now been fanned into
ings Not Kxaetly Known, as a fury by the strong head wjnd, were
hind a Boat--Federal as Well signified its Intention to push the In j cans led by Governor La Follette.
remove a cartridge from a toy pistol.
consuming hundreds, both old and
Many Survivors Are Insane^
as Local Aullioritlos Will En quiry tq. the utmost.
I
While tho contest Is partly settled so There was an explosion and thoebargo
George ,B. Cortelyou, socrotary of i far us the national convention Is con- of wadding lu the shell penetrated bis
I young. The scene was one of frightful
deavor to Fix tho Blame
commerce and labor. In whose depart i cerned; the dispute among the two pnr- body. At tho hospital it was found
panic, with meu, women and .children
New York, 10.—Sis liuiidrcd persons, jhnipiiig overboard and being lashed liy
ment is inelnded the United States ! ties of the Badger state is by no means necessary to perform a severe op
meu, wotijeu and cliildreii, ut a con the whirlpools of the channel against
New York, June 17.—With unceasing steamboat Inspection service, arrived ; ended, ns the Wisconsin courts are to eration.
Hundreds of other accidents, not re
seVvative estimate, met death hy the the vessel’s sides. Women, and chil effort search is going on for tlie Imdics here from Washington last night to give be asked to determine which of the two
personal direction to the Investigation
dren were crowding together on the
ported to the police, were treated at
■ burning, beaching and sinking of the hurricane deck, wlilch soon burned of those who perished in the disaster of the disaster. He was lu confer conventions recently held In the state drug
stores and physlclan.s’ offices.
was legally tho party convention aud
big three-decked excursion steamer away and fell, and it Is believed that to tlie General Blocuni. What tiie list ence up to a late hour with Robert S. entitled to have the names of Its nomlThe chief event of the day’s festivi
Ceueral Slocum, which took tire In the most of those on this deck were burned. of victims will total scarce one darea Rodle, supervising inspector. No one ' noe.s for state officers placed upon the ties was the electrical parade last
else WHS present at this meeting be- i
The after rail gave way and the pas
East river, near the entrance to Long sengers who had crowded against it venture a guess, but whatever the num cause the secretary stated that, first , official ballot under the regulitv party evening. Gorgeously decorated floats,
scintillating with hundreds of electric
< name.
Island sound, while on her way to a were pushed and crowded into tho ber may be, there is hardly a parallel in of all and first hand, he wished to have |I After the national committee had de- llght.s, traversed the principal strestc
sound resort with more than 1000 ex river. Mothers and children became the history of tires where death came Rodle’s complete reportof the situation, Ii elded against the supporters of the of the district. These floats were al
separated and frantically sought each
governor, the leaders of La Follette's legorical reproBOntatlons of the groat
cursionists, the Sunday school pupils of other, while In several cases fathers to so many in so brief a period of time.
The crowd around the morgue and * aide announced their determination to events In the country’s history. Over
St. jfark’s German Lutheran church, and mothers, getting their children to I Police and health department of the department of charities pier last j curry the fight to the end, and It Is 100,000 persons viewed the parade.
gether, jumped ^^Uth them Into the ficials have placed the number at a evening was much greater than Wed ' probable that, In spite of the decision of
their relatives and friends.
OBJECT LESSON FOR TURKS.
nesday night. By 8 o’clock the line of
water.
Little children holding each
At 1 o’clock this morning, according other by the hand jumped together and figure as high us 1000 and more, but It people waiting to be allowed to enter ■ tbe committeemen, the dispute will
: would seem that the maximum fatality
I again be fought out before the com
Washington, June 18.—The Amerlcaa
and look upon the rows of bodies mittee on credentials In tho national
to a statement issued hy Coroner I were nffer^-ards found clasped in each ■ will not largely exceed 700.
battleship squadron, commanded by
ranged
within
extended
for
many
■
other’s
arms.
It
Is
alleged
that
men
j Until darkness shutoff the melancholy
O’Gorman, 483 bodies had been re
convention.
Rear Admiral Barker, has sailed from
blocks. About 200 were allowed to en- ,
fought with women^o escape, resulting
covered from the destroyed vessel, In the trampling under foot of scores satisfaction of watching the dead, anx- ter at a time and as they thinned out— ' The nntl-La Follette men wero Lisbon on a visit to the porta of Ursee*
j Ions searchers kept up their vigilance
oquall.v dotonnined to continue the and Austria. It Is reported that after
burned to death or drowned, and found I of children.
I and last night there bad been recovered BOUiQ with their fears turned to terrible ! contest, which has been exceedingly spending a few weeks there Admiral
on the shores to which they had been I During her flame-enveloped run to 630 bodies, for the great part women certainty as they had come face to face ^
The Spooner adherents as
with the cold form of their loved ones, ' sorted that the first legal action to be Barker will be reinforced by the Euro
• Nortli Brother island the General
washed or picked up in the river to Slocum’s whistles kept blowing for as- rand children.
pean squadron, under Rear Admiral
and
others,
roused
to
faint
hopes
by
!
Up to dusk 409 bodies had passed
taken would come from their side, and Jewell, and this formidable fleet will
which they hud jumped or fallen from slstnuce, but before the wliistles began
their
failure
to'llnd
what
they
dreaded-i
^
b;‘in“the
f7rm“of
the burning vessel. Tugs are arrivlui; to blow, several tugs, the captains of ' through the morgue and of those more they were gently shown to the street,
pay a visit to 'Turkish waters about tho
hourly with bodies from .North Brother I whicl) liad seen tho outlirenk of the fire, j than 300 wore identlfled. 'The East Side and another party admitted to undergo I tnnndnmua proceedings to compel tho time Minister Loishman takes up in
! has Its human sympathies aroused to
I placing of their candidates, headed by earnest again his uogotiations with the
Island.
the heart-rending ordeal.
' started after tho vessel, joined by a
1 Samuel A. Cook for governor, on the porte to In^re for Americans In Turkey
Approximately 000 bodies have boon yacht, w’hlle rowboats put out from the ; the fullest exteut aud down by the
At
one
time
nt
least
1600
people
were
recovered and are now being tagged aC shore. The number of tliese craft con • river, where the boats unloaded their In the long line awaiting admittance, official ballot of the state, or else an the same rights as are enjoyed by citi
morgues. Divers are still busy taking stantly grew, and not tlie least dra- 1 dead, thousands g.athered throughout besides the hundreds of morbidly cu actlon to prevent the representation zens of some privileged European na
bodies from the hoid of the vessel, rhatic Incidents of the catastrophe were I the day. Streets leading to the morgue rious persons who lined the adjacent of the La Follette ticket on the ballot.
tions.
After tbe vote to.seat the stalwarts
which they say is choked with bodies, the efforts of the people on tliese tioats I wore blocked aud only with dlfliculty streets.
SENA'TOR QUAY’S WILL.
was taken Governor La Follette and
and those of hundreds who leaped or to re.scne those who liad jumped over I could the police keep clear tho passDespite the many curious ones, tbe
were thrown into the river have not board from the General Slocum. Men I ages leading to the long rows of coflins crowd was reverent. Often, as tho several supporters of his who had
Beaver, Pa., June 18.—The will of
for those that came to search for the
come from Wisconsin left the commltbeen recovered.
I crowded to rails of the tugs and caught
^groups talked in low, tones
. . of
» the ca.
tee room and Immediately took a train Senator Quay not only doee not disclose
It is the season of Sunday school up tile drowning persons as they wero missing.
tastrophe, from the Interior of the pier '
home
tbe amount of his estate, but provides
excursions in New Y'ork Inarbor and borne Iiy tlK current. Tlierc were many
shed would come a despairing cry which
{bat the executors shall not file an a»bay and Long Island sound. Great thrilling rescues by this means.
told that some oiie else In the silent FOR SECRETARY OF STATE. countlng. 'The will says Mrs. Quay !•
preparations had been made for the I North Brother island, where the ves
rows of bodies bad been Ideutltled.
provldwl for. Matthew S. Quay, a
17th annuTTl excursion of the Sunday sel was beached, contains a scarlet
Bay State Prohibitionists Have a j grandson, is given btn farm In Cheater
school of St. Mark’s German I.utheran fever ward. Tho patients, who wit
Hensy Helntz, 12 years old, who lost
Woman’s Name on Their Ticket.
county. The remainder of the estate is
church, the congregation of which is nessed the disaster, were ordered in
his mother, his aunt and his sister. Is
Boston,
June
18.—The
Massachuto
be sold and divided Into live equ/ii
drawn from the dense population of doors and the doctors hastened to tho
dumb because of tho ordeal he went
parts. Four of these go to hla chil
aetts
Prohibitionists
made
a
departur*
the lower East and West Sides, and the rescue of those who had been washed
through. Ho and his brother, George,
dren. The fifth Is to bo invested and
General Slocum had been chartered to ashore, but some scores of poi-sons died
were saved. They were ou the middle from custom at their state convention the rovoniic given .Major A. G. C. Quay,
carry tho excursionists to Locust Grove, while they were being attended to.
deck until it became too hot, when they here when they placed a woman ou U, S. A. Richard R. Quay and the
one of the many resorts on I.ong Isl
jumped Into the water. Henry held their state ticket by nomlualliig Mrs. Union 'Trust coiupan.r of Pittsburg are
Captain VanSchnick and two pitots,
and sound.
' Edward VanWnrt and E. .M. WeiHcr,
on to the paddle wheel and was rescued Fannie J. Clary of Williamsburg for made executors and trustees.
It is variously estimated that there have been arrested.
by men In a tug. When he recovered secretary of state. Dr. Oliver W. Odbb
were between 1500 and 2500 persons
from the first great shock ho could not of Eastbampton was iminud for gov
NEIL WHIPS • FORBES.
on board the General Slocum when she LOSS OF LIFE UNNECE.SSARY.
speak. George declares his mother’s ernor. ‘The rest of tbe ticket was:
left the pier at Third street. East river,
Chicago, June l5.—Frank Nell of Saa
body was robbed of a valiiahlc diamond
Lieutenant governor, Frank P. Dyer,
though the Knickerbocker Steamboat Statement of Lumber Dealer Who
brooch and that of his aunt of two dia Arlington; treasurer and receiver gen Francisco has demonstrated that hie
eompany, which owns the steamer, of
Turned In an Alarm.
mond rings.
eral, Willlurd O. Wylie, Beverly; audi winning the bnutum-welght champion
ficially states that the number of pas
tor, Charles E. Burnham, Worcester; ship from Hurry Forbes last winter was
Charles
L.
Storms,
who
owns
the
TORN
HEART
MENDED.
sengers was 873, that being only oneTlir: OKXERAL SI.OCUM.
attorney general, Henry M. Dean, Hyde not an Hocidont as had been claimed.
lumber
yard
at
134at
street
and
the
third of the vessel’s capacity. It is East river, says that the loss of life on
In order to settle the matter Nell and
Up
the
sound,
where
the
hulk
of
the
Chicago, June 17.—Edward Poltz, Park.
. thought, however, that there were sev- the General Slocum could have been
Forbes met last night for a six-round
General
Slocum
lies
submerged,
show
The
convention
also
noniinnted
two
16,
tired
a
buLot
into
his
lioart
aged
•eral hundred ofj-oung children, for averted had the captain steered for
contest and before the third round was
whom fares pre not usually charged on shore when'he first discovered the fire. ing only a paddlebox, scores of small while desj)ondent over loss of employ presidential eleotors-at-largc, aud 14 half over Forbes was knocked sense
district
delegates
to
the
national
Prohicruft
aided
the
tugs
In
grappling
for
the
ment.
With
death
impending
at
every
these excursions.
less. He was completely knocked out
"I saw the flames on the boat us she victims. Divers went down time and tick of the watch. Dr. Wagner of St. bltloii''couvontlon.
There arc stories of rotten life pre
128th street," said Storms, “and time again and when their work ended Joseph’s hospital placed six stitches lu
'The platform adopted decried liquor BUSINESS EXTREMELY DULL.
servers and of life preservers placed passed
1 signalled for her to come ashore. At
■out of reach, of the failure of the crew the same time 1 turned In an alarm and for the day thej’ declared there wero no the bullet-torn heart, offectnally stop traffic, favored reciprocity with Cana
~
Now York, June 18.—R. O. Dun A
to light'the fire and of the captain’s almost Immediately there were engines more bodies In the'wreck. A score of ping tbe hemorrhage. The patient's da, and culled for equal suffrage.
times u diver reappeared after his condition la said to wnecant tho belief
.mistake in not headUig for the nearest at
Co.’s
Weekly Review of'Trade says that
FAIRBANKS
IS
MUM.
the foot of East i2^nd street. If the plunge with the body of a woman or a that he will recover. Tlmiullet, which
Industry suffers from uu epldcmlo of
land; but few know exactly what hap Slocum
had turned in then not a life child. Two of them coming to the sur had pierced the lungs ^and passed
pened In that terrible scene of suffer would have
iiltru-con.sorvntisiu. Asa result stocks
been lost. Later, when I face together on one occasion had in through the heart, was found lu the I Chicago, Juno 18.—Senator Fair of
ing and death, for many of the sur saw how badly
niorcliandiso have been reduced,
banks
of
Indiana,
who
has
arrived
here,
the Slocum was and their arms two little glrls--slsters— thoracic cavity and removed.
vivors are practically Insane and hun saw the people off
railway traffic Is lessened, iirepuratlons
i
declines
to
talk
on
tbe
subject
of
the
running
around
on
her
clasped in each other’s embrace and
dreds of others are in the hospitals.
for future business are curtailed and
and jumping overboard, I saw a their mother, it was thought, whose SUMMER HOME RANSACKED. vice presidency aud tlic party leaders Icsf
At 2 o'clock this morning the cor decks
money Is distributed In tbe form
profess
to
have
no
Intimations
as
to
his
big steam yacht go right past her aud dead hand tightly clenched the skirt of
oners announced that the total number make
of wages.
■
views
of
the
matter.
no
effort
to
assist
those
on
Newport,
R.
I.,
June
17.—The
sum
one of them.
of bodies recovered was 485.
BANK OFFICIALS MISSINO,
As far ns It was within their power, mer home of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, at I
MORAN BEATS M’LEAN.
Before leaving North Brother Island . board."
the divers searched the wreck from Portsmouth, was entered and com
about that time Coroner Darlington said | COULDN’T BEACH SOONER.
Zancsvlllp, O., June 18.—According
stem to stern, but there were masses of pletely ransacked. The house has not j Revere, Muss., Jupe 18.—A 20-mIle
there was probably hundreds of corpses ■
still in the wrecked hull of the Slocum. Pilot Says Ropes Intended For Tying broken timbers through which It was yet been opened for the summer, and motor-paced race between James F. to a Ktat(>mcnt made by Receiver Orme
almost impossible to explore, and It until some member of the family arrives Moran and Hugh Mcl.eun, the leading of th(‘ Gomiiierelnl bank of Cambridge,
Up Had Been Burned,
POT or GREASE OVERTURNED. !
may be that some will And a grave un here It will bo Impossible to say how professionals of the country In uutlonul the sliortiign In the bank’s funds Is
Edward VanWurt, the pilot of the der those sunken timbers, until the extensive were the operations of the championship races, was won by $l(Kj,<H)0 or more. Vice President Bar
Old Steamer, Bubt plainly of ,Wood, General Slocum, says: “When 1 first i I'ulk Is raised or the waters of the sound burglars.
I Moran. The men started from oiiposito ber, who has admitted personal over
discovered the presence of fire on tho wash away tho last trace of the LAYS BLAME ON BURGLARS. j Bides of the track, but Moran overtook drafts of nearly $27,000, and Cashier
Was Soon a Mass of Flames. .
wreckage.
I and passed MeLean In the first mile, Putt(>rson arc still missing.
The scene on the aecks of the steamer steamer I decided to make for the first
dock
that
1
could
find,
but
in
a
moment
At
this
point
the
water
Is
deep
and
Kingston, Mass., June 17.—Postmas winning by practically one lap. Ths
SAN'TOS DUMONT ARRIVES.
fib she proceeded up the East river was
I
wa.s
Informed
that
nil
tho
ropes
by
the
currents
are
swift,
and
beyond
n
ter
George H. Bonuey of this town has ' time was 29:02 3-5.
cue of harmless merrymaking cus
New York, June 18.—Santos Dumont;
tomary on such occasions. 'The mass of which we usually tied 'up had been doubt many have been borne along with been removed from office for alleged Ir i EXPERT SWIMMER DROWNED.
tides, to be given up on a later day regularities In Ills accounts. Bonney I
who conics with a dirigible airship to
flags on the vessel fluttered hi the burned. I then decided to make for the
I
compete for the prize In the airship
says that the shortage Is the result of
June breezes, the bauds were playing the first point of land where there were at some distant point.
There are a number of places where a burglary at tbe postoffice wbleli he I Boston. June 18.—Jose Fragn, a contest at the 8t. I.ouls exposition, was
and tbe ebilUren were singing or danc no rocks and bench the vessel, and this
Spaniard,
who
was
an
expert
swimmer,
ing or waving handkerchiefs and flags I did. The presence of rocks'all along the living may be lauded, and it Is be did not dlBcovor uuUl last Tuesday. I was bathing at the North End park. To one of the passengers on the steamer
In answer to the salutations of those on the shore made It impossible for me to lieved, that many that are now re HITT UNDEiT DOCTORS’ CARE. ' exhibit bis prowess to tbe hundreds Bavolc, which arrived last night from
beach the vessel any sooner than I did.” ported missing are safe and eventually
chore or on passing Bteaiucrs.
of people ut the park ho swum far out Havre. He expects to make bis Srgt
VnnWart was taken before Coroner will be heard from by tho officials who
trip In July.
At the extreme eastern end of Ran'
and was paroled in thecustody oi have the rescue work in hand. Indeed,
Washington, June 18.—Representa lu the harbor. Suddenly he screamed
flall’s island, off 136th street, there Is a Berry
help,
threw
up
his
bands
and
sank
for
HOUSE’S BODY FOUND.
his
counsel.
a
surprising
mimber
of
persons
have
re
tive Hitt of Illinola Is confined to bis
Itretch of water known as the Sunken
Immediately. It Is believed that be
ported
to
these
officials
that
they
have
house,
suffering
from
the
effects
of
an
Meadows. At this point, just ns crow’ds
MANY FAMILIES MOURN.
Portland, Me., June 18.—Tho body of
‘been saved, thus cutting the list of attack of acute Indigestion. His physi was seized with cramps.
Were watching the gnyly decorated
! Murderer under arrest.
Ralph H. House of Augusta, aged 30,
missing
down
considerably
as
well
as
cians
have
advised
him
to
remain
•teauier from the shore, the General Nearly Every One in Ten Square the probable mortality list
was found floating tn the Prssumpscot
quietly In tho house for several days,
Slocum took flreAiud ns the age of tho
Blocks Lost Friends.
river nt Falmouth. 'The young man dis
which
will
prevent
him
attending
the
Many
persons
were
Injured
In
the
I
Cripple
Creek,
Col.,
June
18.—One
vessel—she was built in 1801—had reThere Is hardly a German family on panic that followed tlie breaking out of Republican oonveutlou at Chicago as of the perpetrators of the lude- appeared from home a wssk ago yester
Bulted in the drying of the wood with
on the Slocum, and nt least 200 be hud plutined._________
I pcndouce depot wholesale murder. If day. He was an epileptic aud fmWhich she was almost entirely- built, the middle East Side of the city that Is flames
persons
were
taken
to
the
hospitals.
not
mourning
a
dead,
an
injured
or
I
not the actual criminal, who pulled tbe qucntly left home for long periods.
TELEGRAPHIC
BREVITIES.
■be was soon n mass of flame.
Not
a
death
has
occurred
so
far
among
missing
friend
or
relative.
St.
Mark’s
wire that exploded the dyiinmlte. Is DOWIE HOMEWARD BOUND.
The fire is said to have broken out
Fire destroyed Silsby Bros.’ sawmill in tbe county jnll, according to Under
these
and
many
of
them
have
already
German
Lutheran
church
contained
lu
in the lunch room on the forward deck ^
nt East Haven, Vt. 'The loss Is 88000. Sheriff Parsons, who says that six men
Liverpool, Juno 18.—John A. Dowia,
through the overturning of a pot of its membership practically all those of been dlschnijged.
At the annual graduation exercises are directly or Indirectly Implicated in aecompauled by his wife and son, ar
Perhaps the most remarkable enso
grease. The wind was high and all ef- i the Protestant faith within a radius of
of Gorham (Me.) normal school, cxi
rived here lust night and Immediately
forts to subdue the fire were futile. | 10 square blocks. The fatal excursion in tbe many appalling experiences of Goveruor Roblc announced that ho ; the killing.
went on board the steamer Lucanla,
At 134th street there are several lum- j was the event of the year for scores those who were on tbe Slocum was that would give 87000 for a president’s
TWO
ENGINES
WRECKED.
Miss
OInra
Hartman,
who
was
which sailed today for New York,
ber jmrda. and, oil tanks and ns Cautaln , of well-to-do and thrifty Teuton fami picked up for dead, towed behind a house to be erected on the grounds aud
^VanSchalck, in command of the Gen- ] lies and had been looked forward to
Fall River, Mass., June 18.—A mis
to be given rent free, If accepted by
KUROPATKIN IN COMMAND.
•ral Sloeujy, started to turn his vessel, for many months. Family parties of 10 boat for several miles, wrapped in a tbe
state.
placed
switch caused a passengsr train
tarpaulin
aud
tagged
as
dead,
aud
then
or
more
had
been
made
up
In
many
towards the shore, he was warned that,
'The ^stofflee and the clothing store from Newport to run Into a freight train
I,endon, June 18.—The correspondent
It would set Are to the lumber and oil,, cases, the old grandmother, tbe mother recovered cousoionsuess at Che Alex
and BO he changed bis course for North and the children of all ages, with a ander avenue police station. It is of M. L. French at North Anson, Me., In the yard here. Both suglnes were of Tha Dally Chronicle at Ylu Kow, lu
wore entered hy burglars. In the post- i wrecked, the passenger engineer was a dispatch dated June 17, says that
Brother Island, half a mile away, sprinkling of those men of tbe families now believed (hat slie will recover.
office $7 was secured; from tlio French sorersly cut and several paisengera Qeueral Kuroputkln baa left Liao Yang
where the boat was beached and, after who could spare a day from their
Although many of the bodies taken store about $40 worth of merchandise wsrs considerably bruised by being to assume command of the army op
burning to the water’s edge, sank two work.
to tho morgue were very badly mu- was taken.
titrowu about tha oars.
erating towards Port Arthur.

i SPECTACLE
OF HORROR.

GROWING IN
HAGNITUDE.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.

DECISION FOR “STALWARTS/

SIX HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

OVER SEVEN HUNDRED DEAD.

It is small wolider that tho excurs THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS from his town, Bowdoinham, pledged,
France easily holds first place in tlie bee from 94 to 9(1 loaves the couveiito Oobb. The attorney-general, George
maiinfacturo of automobiles, and its tioii total at 1271 and tho winner ion heats plying from New York
M. Beiders of Portland, is a Oobb
reooras of exports shows that the craze must still shako the box hard o:.ough wharves were but slimlv patronized
PnKLlSIH':i)J WK.KKI.V AT
man, but Portland was one of tlie
In to roll out 03(1. There may be—aud last Sunday. 'i’lio memory of that The Boston Herald Tells Of Conditions places where the maohiiio got a blaok
ISO MitlnlSt
'
WnIcivIIlo is still spreading over tho world.
In
Maine—The
“Beal
Boss”—Pressure
awful
d-'saster
in
tlio
harbor
was
too
quite
probably
aro--otlior
errors
in
1901 tho value of these niacliiues ex
eye in the canonses, being beateu by
Brought to Bear By Cobb Manage the Presoott forces. The Hon F. W.
ported was ^:i,000,000; in 1902, ifCi.OOO,- tlie list, and each city, town or plan fresh in memory to allow any but the
$1 .60 per year or $].()0 when paid in 000; in 1900, ?10,000,000. Meantime tation should see to it that it loses most unconcerned to venture on a
Simpsou, state assessor, heads the
ment—The State House, Real Cobb Bangor delegatiou for Oobb. The clerk
ndvnnoo.
pleasure quest iu the same waters.
the other Western nations are develop nothing in the shullle.
of the courts at Augusta and court
Headquarters.
ing a large manufacture of their own.
officers generally tlircngliont the state
The Boston Herald sent one of its are tor Oobb.
Mail Publishing Company,
And now it has been discovered that It looks as if Senator Fairbanks
secretary of state, Bryon Boyd,
State Master Gardner of the Maine there will only be 1209 delegates at would b3 the ohoioo of the Repub special writers to Maine recently to is The
runi.i8HKBS And riioi’iiiEToiis.
one
of tho most interesting figures
Grange is still unhappy over the fish tho state oouveution instead of 1271. lican national couvoutiou without a look into the gubernatorial canvass iu the Oobb campaign, aud bis dual
uow
going
on,
and
write
it
up
from
and game husiuoss in the state and in This error came about through the contest. His nomination will not
position of secretary of state and seoforms tho people that they will bo mistake in the count of the vote of only prove a source of political the standpoint of a disinterested aud retar.y of the Republioan state com
The Real Issue.
duly investigated next winter. Mr. tho town of Bnckflold for governor in strength to his party, but will ensure uou-partizau .observer. The oandidates mittee makes him undonbtedly an
The Boston Herald staff oorrespon- Gardner seems to feel a good deal 1902. It was given in the Maine the filling of the offioe with a man of and many of their supporters were asset of considerable value to his
oiiief. His offioe iu the State House
deut, who has been in Maine lookiiiK worse about this matter than anybody Register as 106, wlioroas it was in unquestioned ability aud long experi all interviewed aud the facts brought is virtnally a Oobb headquarters, aud
Into tlie merits of the present Knber- else. The great majority of our faot 00. Tho state committee re ence.
out go to back up every argument aud the telephone in it, which the state
uatorial canvass - closes his letter ro citizens are quite satisfied with the sponded by changing Buckllold’s three
statement that The Mail, aud other, doubtless pays for, works as readily
to all parts of the state as a bearer
The Herald as follows:
present condition of things regarding delegates to one, but failed to ohaugo
Our esteemed contemporary, the papers that are endeavoring to bring of political messages as do the teleThe main and .most vital issue in our game laws aud their effect.
the Oxford county totals from 76 to Kennebec Journal, after the fashion about a better condition of affairs iu phoues in tlieir own places ot business
the pending Maine canvass is not per
74. This makes the total number of it has followed all throngh the cam Republioan political methods, to the of the candidates themselves, whioti
sonal, since the personal character,
The young tough, or half gro vii delegates 1209 instead of 1271 and the paign, gives its readers, this morning, end that the ordinary citizen shall they have to pay for out of their own
integrity and ability of Candidate
pockets. If there are any Republicans
Oobb is no more questioned than is street boy, is one of the terrors of life number of delegates necessary for a to nudorstaud by blaok-type headings have somevoioe in the seleotiou of his iu Maine who think that the fnuction
that of either of his opponents. It is ill New Y’ork. Gangs of these liood- choice is 036, instead of 636.
that Mr. Cobb had carried everything candidates, have made. We quote of a party state oommittee and its
as to whether -the Republicans of lums furnish more work for the police,
offioials is to elect oandidares and
before
him iu the canonses reported iu the letter in part:
Maine wish to sienify by the action
keep tlieir hands off coutents before
Not
within
the
memory
of
Maine
day
in
and
day
out,
than
do
the
adult
of their representatives in oouveution
Tho exercises of tho junior aud the column following the heading; piolitioans has there been such a con the nominating conventioii, suoh Reassembled that they anprove or the males of the rougher sort. Tho bad graduating classes of tlie Waterville but a couutiiig of the delegates shows test for the Repnblioaii gubernatorial pnblioaus are affiiotod with notions'
methods used by the men who now boy is rapidly becoming one of the
as is uow in pirogress iu wliioh do no apneal either to Mr.
control the party machinery to per most serious of social problems of - the high school, given at the opera house that out of the 21 reported only three nomination
that
state.
The nominating oonven- Boyd or to the ohairmaii of the state
Monday and Tuesday evenings, were were lustrnoted for Mr. Oobb aud it
petuate themselves in power.
tiou is to be held at Bangor, Jane 29, committee, who, it is whispered, is
metropolis.
He
never
was
so
bad
ns
may
turn
out
that
some
of
the
other
of excellent quality and held the close
Tins, tlie unbiased opinion of an
and there are three candidates for already slated to succeed to the gov
outsider, portions ol whose article he is today, and there seems to be nd interest of a largo audience. In the eight olaiuied for him are not Oobb the honor of leading the party in the ernorship four years hence. Mr. Boyd,
his official connection with
appear in another column, emphasize end to Ins meaimess, his wickedness days before the opera house, when the men when they get to the conven September electiou, upon whioli the besides
the state machine through the public
exercises were held in tlie Baptist tion. So many claims liave been eyes of the country will doubtless be aud the party office he holds, sustains
briefly what The Mail struck, weeks and his cruelty
focussed this year, as iu all presiden
chnroli, the number of those who made by the Journal aud other organs tial campmigns, in the expectation the relation of son-in-law to Oouago, as the key note in the campaign
A
great
deal
of
oomniont
has
been
iu
the
control
of
tlie
Cobb
uiaohine
wished to attend was so large that
and wliat lias now become the Real
that it will prove souiettiiug of a gressmau Burleigh.
In addition to the heads of depart
Issue; that the contest is against aroused in political oiroles by the ap- not all could be accommodated, but whicli are not substantiated by the barometer for November.
ments
and the State House olorks, the
The
real
ooiitost
is
between
the
Douraiice,
from
the
Boston
Herald
tho use of the opera house gives facts that there is now a disposition to
Methods rather than against Persons.
olerks of courts and county officials,
powerful
maoliiue
which
is
back
of
staff corrosiiiMidont who lias recently ample room for tho relatives and question tlieir reports of oanouses.
Mr. Oobb’s candidacy and which is aud the offioials of the state iustitnThere was not only inismanugement made a tour of tho state, of a careful, friends of those who take part aud tor
thus obliged to antagonize both tiouB are all, uocordiiig to common
report, which is Bubstautiated bv
but cowardice at tlie bottom of tlie accurate and ooiiservativo review of those who are generally interested in
Tho public streets aud sidewalks Messrs. Presoott and Fernald, on tho
'pieces of circumstantial
appalling disaster in New York har the political situation in the Repub the work of the school and the pro were encumbered aud nobody had a one hand; and, on tho other, Messrs. numerous
evidence, either passive supporters of
Presoott
and
Fernald
who
are
uot
an
lican
party
of
Maine.
.
This
review,
bor, according to the prc.ss reports. A
gramme of the evenings.
oliauco really to enjoy himself at the tagonizing each other, but are ffeiit- Mt. Oobb or actively engaged iu forhis interests.
rigid examination is bound to result outirc'ly uiipre.iudioed aud unbiased,
band oouoert given in Oity Hall square iug the Oobb organization. Bat warding
The energy aud organized effort
though
Messrs.
Prescott
aud
Fernald
aud out of it will grow i. condition of constitutes tho most scathing arraign
W. R.-Pattangall, Esq., editor of on-Moiida3' evening. The comments agree upon the issue aud are opposing wliioh Mr. Fernald has thrown into
affaii.s that will render a similar dis ment of the methods of the state comthe
Machias Union niid the author of of those who spoke about the change the Oobb candidacy because of the the oampaign and Mr. Prescott’s con
aster imjiossible. This is the only niitteo and state ollioials in endeavor
tention that his oonuty, which has
the S. A. D. Smith letters appearing from Monument Park were even same set of facts, Mr. Foruald is much not
had a Governor iu 03 years,
mitigating fuot about the whole ing to force upon the Republican
aggressive
aud
has
put
before
more
more prouounood than at the first
voters of tlio state the uoniiiiation of in that paper, also the Demooratio couoert. It will be remembered that the publio a platform ombndyiug cer though it has steadily given large
terrible matter.
majorities, is entitled to
Mr. Cobh. Tliere is more plain speak naudiunto for congress iu the fourth one of the' ohiet arguments adduced tain publio roforiiis wliioh he believes Republioan
recognition, while Mr. Cobb hails
are
demanded.
Practically
tho
only
district,
is
going
to
make
his
cam
It looks ns if the fate of candidates ing in the review than has before ap- paign in style. Ho has pn^oliased a Against tlio use of Monument Park, difforeupe between these two candi from the only Demooratio county in
before the Bangor convention would jieared and yet tlio Cobb managers can fine touring oar aud purposes traveling when it was being considered as a dates is that Mr. Foruald has chosou the state, have combined to give the
Cobb machine a good deal of anxiety:
rest in tlie hands of uninstruoted not whine about it as they have about through Aroostook county in his possible site for the Carnegie librarv to pnblipili his views as to exisitiug aud
it is uot diffienlt for an observer
conditions
and
issnos,
broadcast,
all
the
rest
of
the
criticism
that
lias
delegates. Such, having the good of
building, was tho faot that the park while Mr. Prescott, substantially looking into the situation without
liandsome
new
voliiole.
There’s
no
the party at heart, can hardly deliber been directed against the state com doubt but that he will attract a lot of was for the publio for auother purpose agreeing with all of Mr. Feruald’s any precoiiooived notions to perceive
ate long as to tlieir duty in making a mittee and its course, because it attention wherever ho goes and he —a place where people could stroll oouteiitious, 'has pireferred to keepi signs of uervonsiiess on the part of
some of tho organization leaders.
ohoioo. The way appears clearer day comes from a writer who lias no in will have the distinction of being the about at pleasure and listen to the his opinions for pirivate cironlaticii Four mouths ago the machine and its
and has maintained what is some
by day as the methods employed by terest in the matter except to tell the first politician iu Maine to press Wie baud aud have a flue time generally. times called iu polities a discreet caudijlate were absolutely assured of
the Cobb managers are brought more wliole truth just as he finds it. This auto into service, although Ool. Pres But it would seem that conditions are and diplomatio silenoo. So, if the success and the jirogram mapped' out
several years ago was unfolding withreview ought to be read by every Re
into the light of publicity.
different uow and that this park is fight becomes very bitter between
publican voter in Manie in order that cott of Biddeford, Republican aspirant simply tc be looked at, and not to be Fernald and (Jobb aud the latter’s ont a hitch. But snddeniy there
Tiie calm
for gubernatorial honors, has one for
nomination seems impiossible, there came an awakening.
There scor’s to be almost a uiinu- all may understand how faf fiom its pleasure riding.
used for the comfort of the thousands arc those who believe the Cobb ma- serenity of the jiarty managers was
imity of opinion about, the change of legitimate fuuotiou the state oommitwlio were glad to visit it on tho oc ciiiue would mnoh prefer the iiomina- disttfrbod and quite ruthlessly, by a
Buddou realization that a new foroe
tee
has
wandered
iii
its
attempt
to
the scene for the band ojneerts. Pretty
casion of the woeklj’ band couedfts in tioii of Prescott if only to spite Fer- iu Maine politics was at work whioli
The Maine Farmer again calls at previous seasons. If there had ever uald and his baokors.
nearly everybody felt that Mouumoiil dictate to the party who its nominees
Mr. Presoott lias been content to se was showing an inclination to chal
tention to the fight being waged by been any protest against tlie use of
Park was an ideal place for them, for a long term of years shall be.
cure tho delegates from his own sec lenge the assumption of those wlio
the state committee and tho lieads of the park for tlio concerts, tho ease tion of the state, while Mr. Fernald, thought that all that was uooessar.v
while there are very few who feel
of the delegates to the
to do iu order to accomplish tlieir
that the new location is at all satisfac The most state oouveution have state departments at Augusta against would be somewiiat different but we liaviiig got his own county, Andro own ends in politics was to issue or
Republican
scoggin,
solid,
has
carried
the
war
tlie
candidacy
of
Hon.
B.
M.
Foruald,
tory. There should be another moving
venture to saj' that nine people out of directly into Oobb territory and se ders aud the people meekly ■would
been chosen hut the battle for the as follows:
before the next concert, for this music
every ten iu the oity would say em cured some important delegations obey because they always had obey
has by
no means
It is a somewhat peculiar sight to phatically that there is no other place from under tho very noses of tho or ed.
is simply for the benefit of the public nomination
ended. It is not easy to accurately see tho entire force of officials at the
This movement has been gaining
leaders. Mr. Fernald has
and tlie public is certainly the body
so convenient or so pleasant for tlie ganization
head of our state dojiartm^uts
had a literary bureau in full blast, suoh headway tliat uow, a fortnight
to be consulted as to whore it shall be estimate tlio standing of the three power of the patronage at tlm control holding of band couoerts as is Monu and
he lias had emissaries and nuseeu before the nominating oonventiou is
principal candidates because there has
Jieard.
of oougressmeu united in defeating for
iufiueuoes at work thronghont the to meet at Bangor, the organization,
been so much olaiuiiug of ^ what did governor the man whom the people ment Park; aud it is the people’s park state
tapping the wires carefully while protesting that it is oertaiu of
and they should have something to say
Tlio players and managers of the not belong to them by the Cobb man ask to have nominated, the only rea about the way iu which it shall bo laid by the Oobb men for months past. victory on the first ballot is, as a
son given being that “Mr. Ferualdliad
In his bufinoss lie has occasion to buy matter of fact, iu a very doubtful
Colby baseball team wore handsomely agers that tho disposition of a good no
business to call attention as he did used.
largo quantities of produce from the fiame of miud. The opposition has,
many
votes
will
hardljr
bo
known
be
treated by their friends Friday evoto the rapid increase of state ex
farmers; this fact and liis stand for to say tlie least, got the iiartv maguiug, but deserved all'tlio lioiiors paid fore the convention meets. But it penditures iu his letter to the pub The rumor, which appears^^to be retreuolimout iu state expenditures, uates “guessiug'’ and some of the
them. The winning of the cliampiou- may be set down as praotioally cer lic. ’ ’ These men who are drawing well founded, that iu the event oi Mr. togetlier with his attack on tho fee latter in conversation with a HeraW
and tens of thousands from
system, wliioh has been a fruitful man within a few days have admitted
sliip this season was no empty iionor, tain that Mr. Cobb’s nomination on thousands
the state treasury for their own per Oobb’s nomination the Democrats source of legalized graft for state that the clamor agqinst tho so-called
the
first
ballot
is
an
impossibility
and
for it must bo borne in mind that it
sonal use in the form of salaries and would adopt an entirely different pro officials, has made him exceedingly ring has become so loud and so wide
was won from probably tlio best three in view of that fact there seems no perquisites are shocked'at the thought gramme from the one thus far mapped popular with the farmers, and the spread that its Biguilioauce is very
Tho
teams timt ever represented U. of M. reason to believe tliat he can wiu the of anybody mentioning the faot, and out is wortliy tlie attention of tho grange has very generally taken a ditfioult to properly estimate.
ory goes out immediately.. “Kill
proiionuoed attitude iu his favor. Mr. meu who have hitherto ruu the
and Bates ana Bowdoiu. If Colby nomination. As the record made'by the
him.” Meanwhile the dear people Republican party. With Samuel W.
has also the support of tho politics of Maine never have before
had happened to lind tlie otlier three his managers in tho campaign comes are asked to give their time and Gould as the candidate of the^Moine Fernald
Ricker
brothers
of Poland Springs, had tlieir wisdom or right to dictate
teams weak aud had tlieu won out, more aud more to tho light, the great money to assist iu making eertain Domooraoy and a popular Republican who have taken a keen iiitrest iu his offices and polioios questioned; oousequeiitly with a first-class fight on
the result would have been far from er grows the feeling of dissatisfaction the nomination of the man whom heading tho opposing ticket, the Dom- contest from the outset.
tlie.y, the olticelioldors, have selected.
Tho man who aspires to be the real their hands, they are somewhat at a
the same. But all throe were excel aud disgust at the thought that a It
begins to look like auother case of ocratio cause would be, as it has boss of Maine Republioan x)olitios, if loss to know just what weapons to
lently equipped in point of batteries, state committee should stoop to such a “The public be d—d. ”
generally been in Maine, quite hope ho has not already reached the high olioose with wliich to fight back. In
means
of
carrying
throngli
its
-pro
embarassing situation they hav
were all well coached, aud imbued
less. But the Demoorats see iu the pinnacle of that distiuotion, is Con this
selected the weapon which is always
gressman
and
ex-Gov.
E.
O.
Bnrwith a strong detoriuiuatiou to wiu gramme. Indeed, there is little doubt
It must have been a serious disap possibility of Mr. Oobb’s nomination
oouveuieutlv at -hand in the
the pennant for 1904. Championship that this feeling is so strong that pointment to the Oobb managers to what seems to them to be an oppor- ieigh of Aagusia. Ho aud his news most
arsenal of party bosses when their
paper,
the
Keuneboo
Journal,
are
some
of
the
delegates
tnat
were
iuhonors in sucli oircumstaiioes moan
fail of eleotiug iu Hallowell a delega tuuity to make an aggressive cam supporting Mr. Cobb with all the in position is attacked, namely, to claim
a good deal, and Colby men every struoted for Mr. . Cobb will refuse tion pledged to the Rockland candi paign with a particular regard to the fluence that patronage aud printer’s that they are victipis of base vilifi
where may well feel a good deal of allegiance to his cause, for many of date. From the state bouse, whioli votes of a class of v oters who are ink can biing to bear. It is common cation, slander and personal abuse.
one exoeption, this is the ans
pardonable pride in the result of tho these men were chosen by a snap shares with the Ecnuebeo ifonrual numerous and iuflnential by the ly charged that Congressman Burleigh With
has uot hesitated to impress upon the wer uniformly returned by the Oobl>
oaucuB, of the manipulation of whioli
season’s games.
and the rnral mail carriers meu to every argument and acousation
even they themselves wore in many sanctum the honor of being the head selootion of a farmer and member of postmasters
throughout his district the desirability made by the opposition.
the
grange,
and
a
man
of
promiueuoe
quarters
of
the
Oobb
movement,
it
is
Mr. Oobb was slated for the guber
There can be no question that tho oases not aware but they have been only a little way to Hallowell, and it iu the oonuoils of the state, to be their of tlieir doing wliat cliey can to natorial
nomination at least as far
farther
the
interests
of
his
.candidate.
hearing
from
their
follow-townsmen
editor of tho Colby Echo disapproves
must liave been an easy matter for standard bearer. This entire shift of Mr. Burleigh does uot deny this back as two years ago, and perhaps
and
have
been
finding
out
that
bv
of tho custom of tlie night shirt parade,
those gentlemen who have been leav programme would not be suggested or charge, ac least he did uot care to take farther back. Had no one arisen iu
as it has oume to be known aud prac going to Bangor and voting for Mr. ing their otfioes to travel all over tho encouraged were it not for the ooufi- advantage of an opportunity afforded the mean time to dispute the wisdom
of the party leaders in picking him
ticed at Colby, aud tliere is little Cobb’s nomination they would bo mis- state “fixing” towns for Oobb to take dence that -the party managers feel him by The Herald to do so; he only ont
for the snccession, no issue of
smiled
aud
politey
deolined
co
be
in
ropreseutiiig
the
real
sentiment
of
a
room to doubt that ho is in the main
the trolley for Hallowell only a ten that tliey would have a real fighting terviewed. Besides the ovideuoe they auy ooiiBeqnouce would have been
big
majority
of
tho
Republican
voters
oorreot in his striotnres. The trouble
mluutos’ ride away. There must have chanoe with the candidate whom they have of tho uotivity of postal service drawn uow. Siuoe two candidate.s,
back of it all lies in the faot that tho in their town. Many delegates would been some extraordinary liitch in the have iu mind arrayed against Mr. employes, Mr. Oobb’s opponents are however, hiyre entered the field, the
friends of eaoh, while-.not disputing
student body at Colby, as at a great not have accepted a place upon the state committee’s programme with re Oobb. The prospeot may well oanso oouviuced that the United States mar the
legitimacy of Mr. Oobb’s ambition
shals
and
revenue
inspectors
alone
the
delegations
if
they
had
understood
tlie
many other iustitutious of learning,
gard to Hallowell. Can it be that the the Republican managers at the state Cauaaiau border have been impressed have maintained that they ought to
real
situatiou,
but
were
simply
the
assumes that beoauso it is a student
behalf of the Rooklaud candidate. be allowed to go before the peonle on
nuwittiug tools of tho state committee Oobb oampaign failed to find favor iu house to consider the sitnatiou, for if iuBut
tho State House at Augusta the same terms with the Rookland
body, it is somoliow not amenable to
the'oyes
of
tho
Republicans
of
that
it
should
fall
out
as
ulauued,
the
Re
and its assistants among the town
stands
forth
ad the oliief Oobb head mau, and all three be permitted to
the laws of conduct that prevail in
oity who have certainly been close publioan majority iu the state would quarters. Everybody
in it from Gov fight ont the ooutest on the individual
committees.
Tliis
widespread
feeling
the case of ordinary individuals. It
euongli to the Augusta headquarters be tremeudonsly reduced, a matter ernor down is a Ooub mau. There is merits of the three aaudidates. But
that
tho
state
oommittee
has
gone
to
is the same order of reasoning wliich
to understand and appreciate very uot without interest to the national no hypooritioal effort to oolloeal this to have their plans interfered with,
leads the Harvard students, wlion- unreasonable and altogether vioious clearly what has been going on? It is oampaign oommittee of tho party, faot under any cloak of propriety to have anyone show suoh presumption
lengths in its efforts to force Mr.
as state oflloials in Massaolmsetts as to question for a moment their
over tho Harvard -football-tuam'—tvius
indeed passing strange that Hallowell whioli is of oonrse desirous of seeing suoli
usnally employ to hide behind, either right to dictate the gubernatorial
Cobb’s
nomination
upon
tho
voters
is
a victory over Yale, to go over town
shonla not have followed tho load of Maine lead off witli a largo majority because they are indifferent of par nomination, was exceedingly ex
and “run things” in tho streets of bound to result in a heavy falling off her sister up the river after having for the Republican candidate for ticipation iu a factional contest or be- asperating to the slate-makers. So
Boston, a privilege that would neither from the Oobb vote after tlie first bal die Oobb ticket there endorsed by the guvernor. No snoli danger ooufrouts oanse, whatever their personal sym they did that which was moat natural
the cironmstauoes. 'riiey pro
be expooted nor allowed in the case of lot, and it would bo a veutnrsome presence on tho delegation of suoh men the part.v if Mr. Oobb’s candidacy Is pathies, they do uot think it good under
ceeded to exert iheir influence in tho
bettor
that
vionld
wager
a
dollar
on
judgment
to
shout
their
prefereuoes
any other body of men or boys on
as Governor Hill, Oougressuian Bur relegated to the obsonrity wliioli the from* the housetops. Gov. Hill is said conntless directions iu which it oonld
earth. It is a mighty hard thing for liis'uomiuatiou if, as tho best political leigh, aud a lot of other distinguished methods of his managers have so fully to have become committed to the Oobb be made to dominate the seleotiou of
judge
uow
uocopt
as
almost
oortaiu,
candidacy two or more years ago. Ho delegates to the oonventiou in the
, a company of hoys or of yonug men to
ho fails to wiu at tho outset the prize gentlemen. The proper thing for Hal- earned for it. The state oommittee has made no preteuoe to neutrality oanouses of the party, \fith entire
engage in a celebration like that
lowoll
to
have
done,
iu
the
judgment
aud its advisers high iu offioe iu the ill the contest. He has been chosen disregard of their larger funotions as
wliich lias caused couiplaiut at Colby for wliioh such tremendous efforts of the state oommittee, ' was humbly Republican party iu Maine may well as
an out-and-out Oobb delegate to servants of the whole people; or in
have
been
made.
aud keep within any sort of bounds.
to take its one from that memorable pause to consider the possible resnlts the state oouveution, though for a other words, if one pleases to judge
them from the narrower standpoint
Tlio groat majority of the- students
canons iu Angnsta where the tremen of the ooume they have been pursniug governor of Maine to take sides in a of
party rather than pablio ethics,
factional
contest
iu
his
party
and
to
may bo inclined to stop where they
Still auotlTer error of the State oom- dous enthusiasm engendered -by the iu atlemptiug to force the candidacy go as a delegate to the oonventiou with entire disregard of the tradition
ought to stop, but in suoli a body mittoe iu apiiortiouing tho delegates moutlou of Mr. Cobb’s name drew out of Mr. Oobb npou the voters of the pledged to a partioular candidate is that persons holding high office ought
there are always bound to be more or to the oities and towus of the state, to the oauons a crowd that did not state. ' The case is not quite the same said to be without precedent in the iu propriety no hol^ aloof from
less who have nove" learned tho art has been discovered. The loss of two number a hundred voters. But Hal as if it were an “off” year in politics, liistory of the state. At least it lias faotional ooutesc within the part.v.
of refraining from going too f^r, and delegates iu Oxford is offset iu the lowell for some reason that is prob bat it IS due to President Roosevelt’s had no precedent in recent years.
The Oobb managers admit that snob
these load off and more or loss of oonuty of Kouuebeo. The printed ably inexplicable to the state oom administration and dne the Bepnb- open factional activity on the gov In Oninberland a number of towns
i^^eir mates meekly follow. But we list of towus gives to Eeuuobeo mittee refused to put the collar on, lioans of other states that the party in ernor’s part is extraordinary, but they have joined Bridgtou aud Soarbero
are glad to see that the note of re oouuty 94 delegates, but in the roll aud so, instead of a Oobb delegation this state shonld this year above all do uot see what right .any one has to aud eleoted Fernald delegates. This
iuolndes one from Sebago, two from
it.
form is first sounded among the stud of towns gives Maupliestor 4ud West as reokoned on by his managers, there others seleot as its oaudldate for gov oritiolse
The governor's example has been Oasoo, one from Raymond, eto. A
ents themselves, the very place for it; Gardiner one delegate eaoh. Now, is one that may still further exolM ernor a man who will poll ttfO full followed by the other state oflloials. well informed mau says a number of
for wJiat fiiculty and public opinion according to the vote of 1002, eaoh the disapproval of the state commit party strength. To nominate a man The state treasnrer, the Hon. Ora- towns which the Portland pamrs
outside might tall to bring about town lias two delegates. Aud so the tee by going over to Bangor and vot who might fall far short of doing this maudel Smith of Litchfield, heads the plaoe in other oolnmus are for Fordelegation from his town, pledged to uald. Oxford and Androsooggin are
pablio opinion within tiie college can balanoe balances. Reduoing Oxford ing on the very first ballot for Sena wonld be in the present oiroumstanoes Oobb,
The insurance oommissioner, very strongly for Fernald, the lattec
easily accomplish.
from 70 to 74 and luoreasiug Eenne- tor Fernald, or for Oolonol Presoott. i most ill advised.
the Hon. 8, W. Oorr, is a delegate', solid.—Exchange.

The Waterville

TERRIFIC THUNDER STORM.

A draught, a quick cold;
Ayer’s Cnerry Pectoral,
a quick cure. Get well be
fore you have to think of weak lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
er Co.f
MaBi.
pneumonia. Ask your doctor about this Sdvice. Lwilr’'”'

duick Colds

i Business Suspended Tuesday Afternoon Program For This Week’s Meetings at
—Wires Put Out of Service—Burning
the Green St. Church, Augusta.
of Bessey Homestead.
Following is the full program of the

People were sweltering in the heat
of the warmest weather this season,
Tuesday, when akent 2 o’clock omin
ous black clouds begun to loom up in
the west.
Almost before a realization of the
coming storm had dawned on Watorville citizens, the big drops of rain
began to jiatter down,, and pedestrians
hurried home or sought shelter in the
stores along Main street.
Soon flash of lightning was sucooeeding flash and the almost continuous
growl of the distant thunder was con
stantly broken by the terrific crash of
a report near at liaud.
At the Western Union Telegraph
office, out outs were pulled and the
lines opened for over an hour. At the
Postal Telegraph the fuses began to
"pop” and the office was cut out.
The power house crew of the Waterville & Fairfield company witnessed
a pretty display of fireworks, but no
damage was done. Ton New England
telephone lines were put out of com
mission.
At 3 o’clock, after the worst was
over, gmoke was seen rising from be
yond the Lockwood mill, and fire
could be seen through the windows.
Main street was filled with people
wondering as to the location of the
fire, and many climbed to the roofs of
the buildings.
It proved to be the so-called
"Davis” house, on the China road,
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Harrison O.
Bessey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bessey were away for
the day at Albion, leaving at home
Mrs. Bessey’s daughter, Mrs. Hamlin.
Tlie liglitning struck the' barn, and
from there the flames spread to the
house. Only a iiart of the furniture
was saved. Whether or not there was
any insurance could uct be ascer
tained.
No other serious damage in tliis
vicinity was reported. The storm
struck heaviest in and around Winslow.

W. J. Cortliell of Gorham is in tlie
city for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waldron of
Clinton are visiting friends in tlie
Tlie barber ehops of tbe oity will
,
bo closed on June 23, St. Johns Day, oity.
Mrs.
Albert
Pillshurv
and
daughter
*'
•
at 12 o’olook.
I of Springfield are the guests of Miss
Mrs. O. O. Oonill ard is reported as
' Florence Plalsted.
quite seriously ill at her home, on I Mr. and Mrs. Dana Foster enter
Western avenue.
tained a small party of friends at their
Monday evening a meeting of the
Royal Arcanum was held. Refresh cottage at Snow Pond, Monday even
ing.
ments were served.
Miss Elinor T. George, tlie in
The Lockwoods defeated the Moguls
structor of Grefk and English at the
on the Oolby diamond, Saturday after
I Coburn Classical Institute, has renoon, by a score of 7 to 6.
’ signed her position and will spend a
Miss Lillian and Mao Ferguson of year abroad, studying in Germany.
Lewiston have been spending a few
I Jesse Buck, Arthur Fletolier, An
days with relatives in tlie city.
drew Warren and J. M. Rend went
John Foster Philbrook, principal of out to Mr. Read’s cottage at Ellis
Danforth Higli school, is visiting pond, this morning, for a few days’
friends and relatives in the city.
stay. Ralph Gilman will join the
Henry W. Abbott returned home, party at Oakland.
Friday night, from Bowdoin Medical
Cowing and Coombs of Colby liave
oolleKe for his summer vacation.
signed for tlie summer with the North
The marriage intentions of Chester ampton, Mass., independent team.
W. Getoliell and Beatrice N. Branch Cowing will assume a position as in
have been filed with tlio Oity clerk.
structor in Ricker Classical Institute,
Carl Wheeler has received the cou- in Houlton, in the fall.
traot to feed the militia companies
"Ze Modern English” was well at
that will be in the oity on July tended at the Ware parlors, Monday
Fourth.
evening. The farce was presontea by
William Varney, aged about CO, the Colby Christian associations for
dropped dead at Winslow, Friday. the purpose of defraying tlie expenses
The cause of death was apoplexy. of delegates to NorthfioW and Silver
Bay.
The funeral was held, Sunday.
The second baud concert of the sea
Mr. H. N. Beaoh entertained a small
party of gentlemen friends at his cot son drew a large crowd, Monday even
tage at Great Pond, Thursday, return ing. The music was of the popular
order and aritstically rendered. Only
ing to the oity Friday morning.
A new concrete sidewalk is being the location of the stand in the old
placed on upper College avenue be place is needed to complete the gen
ginning at Ash street. Just how far eral satisfaction which the public takes
it will be extended is not yet settled. in those concerts.
The local office of the Postal Tele
In the voting contest among the
choir boys of St. Francis de Sales graph Cable Comiiany will fnrnisli
cliurch, Willie J. Donovan won tlie bulletins on the coming national couCLASS OF 1902 W. H- S.
watch and Henry Roy the |6 gold venf^ons for the information of its
oustom^rs
and
the
public
in
general
on
piece.
the hour of convening, the temporary Holds an Enjoyable Reunion Banquet
Earl Presseyhas accepted a position
organization, organization, the nom
and Hop.
with an electrical company in Bur
inations as they are made, and tlie
lington, Vt., and left for that place,
Tiio second annual reunion of the
total result of each ballot.
Monday morning. His family will
class of 1902, Waterville High school,
At a meeting at the Hose 1 house, to which the members have been
move there later.
Monday evening, the Central Hose looking forward with eager anticipa
Mrs. JNellie Davis and daughter.
team was organized, and the follow tion, took place, Friday evening.
Miss Dorothy, went to Bangor, Fri
ing officers elected: Manager, Luke' Tlie exercises were divided into two
day. Miss Dorothy will spend several
Ivers; captain, James Martin; sec part.s, a banquet and a hop'. The
weeks with her grandparents, Mr.
retary and treasurer, Arthur L. Reed. former took place at Wheeler's, where
and Mrs. J. H. Jackson of Old Town.
The following are tlip oliarter memTlie Taoonnets played in Pittsfield, bers: W. C. Tuttle, W. W. Gullifer, j a delicious menu was served. After
Saturday. They were defeated in an C. B. Reed, R. W. E. Thompson, A. the members liad done ample justice
exciting contest. Tlie score was 6 to D. McKenney, Harry L. Jones and to the viands. Toastmaster John O.
Lindsay rapped for order and the
•5. Herd made a good record in the Forrest L. Littlefield.
I speeohmaking began. Ever}’ member
box for Taoonnet, having a total of 14
Jack Davis who resides in this city of the class had to respond with some
strikeouts.
received very painful injuries Tues thing wise or otherwise. The history
‘There was a largely attended meet
day, the result of being kicked of the class, read by Miss Emily F.
ing of tlie Waterville Good Templars,
by a horse, Mr. Davis and anotlier Fales, was a particularly bright
Friday evening. Delegations were
man hired a horse in Fairfield, Mon contribution to the evening’s enjoy
present from the Oakland and Fairday afternoon, to go to Pishons Ferry ment.
field lodges.. Refreshments
were
with, intending to come back today.
Then, when the last toast had been
served, and all preseni enjoyed a
As they were harnessing the horse this responded to, the merry party ad
plesant occasion.
morning and as Mr. Davis was put journed to Thayer’s hall, 'where danc
Ralph Gilnyin, formerly a student ting the crupper on, the horse let'both ing was enjoyed. School and class
at Coburn Classical Institute, and hind feet fly, hitting him directly in songs were sung, and everything done
later at the Maine Wesleyan Semi the face, severely cutting the chin to mate the occasion an enjoyable
nary, Kent’s Hill, who has been and the corner of the mouth and one.
visiting James Reed, loft, Friday, knocking out seven teeth. After* the
for Echo Lake farm, where he will horse was harnessed they started for ALLEGED DESERTERS ARRESTED.
be employed as guide.
Fairfield and Dr. Tash attended to
Officers Simpson and Fields, Dejiuty
Miss Lillian M. Gray’s violin pupils Mr. Davis’ wounds, it being necessary Marshal Gullifer, and recruiting offi
gave an interesting recital at the Ware to take several stitches in the cuts.
cer Sergt. Tulip made a call at a house
parlors, Saturday afternoon. Many of
on Eastern avenue at 3.16 a. m. Monday
the participants were very young, and
after suspected deserters.
They
REV. EDWIN C. DINWIDDIE.
their handling of the violin was a
were successful in finding one Wil
revelation. A largo number of friends
liam Gurney, who enlisted from, here
of the pupils were present.
Good Sized Audience Hears Address by about two mouths aao. With Gurney
Miss Ruth Abbott returned, Thurs Legislative Superintendent of Anti- was another man that the officers
day, from Bradford Academy, Brad
think looks suspicious and so the both
Saloon League, Friday Evening.
ford, Mass., to pass the summer vaca
of them were taken to the police sta
The address by Rey. E. O. Din tion and looked up where they 'will
tion at her home in this city. Mips
Abbott’s classmate. Miss Mabel L. widdle, legislative superintendent of await orders from headquarters.
Oorner of Cleveland, Ohio, accom the American Anti-Saloon League, at
panied her and will make a brief visit. the Lincoln club rooms, Friday even
VA8SALB0R0.
The Winslow Grange held an initia ing, was well attended. The speaker
Mrs. R. W. Pitts of this village re
tion, Friday evening, at which 21 can dealt with general reform topics, but ceived the sad news, Monday, of the
had
a
word
to
say
on
subjects
with
a
didates were regeived into the order.
death of ‘her aunt, Mrs. Martha J.
The memberslpp of this thriving local application. His ideas are well- Bliss of Santa Oruz,
California.
grounded
and
he
displayed
a
thorough
grange is now long past the 300 mark.
Mrs.
Bliss
was
born
in
Pittstou,
An entertainment was furnished by knowledge of his subject. A great in I Maine nearly 77 years ago and was a
the worthy lecturer. Miss Edna Hall. terest was aroused by his remarks in sister of tbe late Benjamin F. Fuller,
Visitors were present from Victor the questions he discussed.
The lecture by Mr. Dlnwiddie is the who died in Pittston last February.
Grange, Fairfield, and from other
first of a series that will be given at ' She’Jwas married in Dresden, Maine,
granges in the vicinity.
the Lincoln olub rooms in accordance May 17, 1846, to Mr. Moses B. Bliss
A meeting of the Oolby Dramatic with the recent action of the club.
of Wilbraham, Massachusetts. She
Club wad held Friday to elect ofifioers.
possessed a true Christian oharaoter
The mangement plans to give two
and was a member of the Congre
GRANT-CRANDLEMIRB.
plays, next'year; one in the fall term
gational chuioh at Santa Cruz. She
and another in the winter term. The
In Waterville, June 10, by Rev. A. is survived by an aged husband and
new oflioers are: President, Walter D. Dodge, Mr. Albert H. Grant and four children, three sons and one
J. Hammond, ’05, Berlin, N. H. ; Miss Hatiie B. Orandlemire were daughter, all of whom reside in
vice president, Elliot O. Lincoln, ’00, untied in the holy bonds of matri California.
She also leaves one
Hingham, Mass. ; secretary, Arthur mony. The ceremony was performed sister, Mrs. Theodore F. Brown of
K. Stetson, ’07, Houlton; business in the presenoO of a few relatives and this village.
manager, John B. Pngsley, ’06, friends at Mr. Grant’s boarding place
Rev. Harold Bftoth. the new pastor
Somersworth, N. H.; property man, on Front street. Both the bride and of the Congregational church at this
groom are much esteemed and popular place, preached a very interesting
Harry 0. Bonney, ’07, Guilford.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Terry young people, having been employed sermon, Sunday afternoon.
•
entertained the members of the Oomus in the H. & W. paper mills for several
Mrs. Esther Frye of Boston, Mass.,
club and invited guests at "Mountain years. They took the Pullman train, has returned to her summer residence
Farm” Tuesday evening. Mr. Terry Thursday night, for St. John, N. B., in this place.
having recently built a large barn their former residence, where they
Mrs. Bertha Jackson of Thorndyke
there this way is taken to dedicate it. will remain a few days and then re
visited
Miss Augusta Pitts of this
A fine supper was served at 6.80 turn to Waterville, where they will
village, last Thursday.
i^ke
their
future
home.
Their
many
oousisting of beans baked in the
Mrs. Anna Colbath went to New{(round, salads and tbe fixings, Wheeler friends unite in wishing them joy and
^rt last week to spend a few days.
doing the oatering. After aupper a prosperity.
Miss Dorothy Day of Auburn is
.dance was held in tbe bam which
stopping
with her grandmother, Mrs.
was provided with a canvas carpet
Etxensive repairs are soon to be
M. A. Day of this village.
Hall’s orchestra furnished music. made on tbe Lewiston post-offloe.

LOCAL NEWS.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.

meeting of the State convention of Epworlh leagues wliioh will be held at
the Green street Methodist church at
Augusta, next Thursday and Friday,
June 23 and 24:
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
2.00 Music, Opening Chorus by the
Local League Choir, A. D. Rus
sell, Leader.
Prayer.
Solo.
Addresses of welcome:
1. For the Local Chapter,
Prof. ‘F. H. Cowan, Pres.
2. For the Olinrohes,
Rev. O. G. Mosher, Free
Baptist Church.
3. For the Citizens,
Hon. G. A. Robertson,
Mayor.
Pres, of State League.
2.46 Singing: Hymn Number—
Junior Hour:
Hallowell Junior League, Rev.
Walter Canham, Pastor. Miss
Henri stta Roberts, Superin
tendent.
3.45 Music.
Convention 'Sermon,
Rev. Claude H. Priddy, Portlane.
4.30. Business Session: Election of—
Committee
on Credentials,
Nominations, Resolutions, Next
Convention.
6.00 Short Caoinet Session.
THURSDAY EVENING.
7.16 Service of Song,
Choir and Congregation.
Prayer.
Duet.
7.30 Music, Choir.
Address, ‘ ‘ How to Be Somebody, ’ ’
Rev. W. J. Yates, Bangor.
Solo.
8.00 Rooeptiou to Delegates and Visit
ors by the Local Chapter.
■ Presentation.
Music.
Reading, Miss Iva Fairbanks,
Augusta.
Solo.
Congratulatory Speeches.
FRIDAY FORENOON.
6.00 Morning Watch, A. F. Gralfam,
Bangor, Chairman of Spiritual
Deimrtment State League.
8.45 Music, Congregational Choir.
Love Feast, Rev. F. L. Hayward,
Bucksport.
9.16 Department Conference.
1st Dept. Spiritual Work,,
Alden F. Graffam, Bangor.
2d iDcpt. World Sv&ngolisnii Miss
Bertha M. Wentworth, Winthrop.,
3d Dept. Mercy and Help,
Miss Ethel Copeland, Dexter.
4th Dept. Literary and Social,
Orin D. Frost, Augusta.
Tile Epworth Scribe, Miss Mattie
E. Hopkins, Ft. Fairfield.
The Financier,
Mr. Joliu Lovitt, Portland.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
1.30 Service of Song,
Choir and Congregation.
Prayer.
Music, Choir.
Business.
Reports of Cabinet Officers.
Reports of Committees.
New' Business.
2.16 Music, Choir.
"Newport 1904,”
Mr. F. M. Strout, Portland.
Address, Tlie General Conference,
Rev. W. F. Berry, Kent’s Hill.
3.30 Adjournment for the purjicse of
visiting the State House or the
National Soldiers’ Homo at
Togus.
FRIDAY EEVNING.
.16 Song Service,
Clioir and Congregation.
Prayer.
Solo.
Address.
Present Day Duties of Epworth
Leanges, Bishop W. F. Mallalien, Auburndale, Mass.
Hymn.
Consecration Service,
Leader, Rev. H. E. Dunnack,
Augusta.
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Pacanee Bill’s
WILD WEST
7^------AND-

FAR EAST.
The Only Exhibition Of Its
Kind In The World.
EflPLOYINQ OVER 1000 HEN,
WOMEN AND HORSES.
I’KINCE

LUCAS’ CONTINUEST
MAUVE LOUS

OF

RUSSIAN COSSACK TROOPERS

JAPANESE CAVALRY FROM THE ORIENTAL YANKEE NATION

Indian Warriors

' Arab Equestrians

Squaws and T’apooses

Chinese Cavalry

Western Pioneers

C^annibal Bushmen

Guides, Scouts and Cowboys

Sinhalese Musicians

Thrilling Russo-Japanese War

Hindoo Wonder Workers

Spectacle

Filipinos from Auginaldo’s Staff

HINCKLEY.

Arthur Wardwell held a lawn soci
able, Saturday night. Chas. Burrill
and wife and Chester Burrill from
Waterville were present, beside a
goodly number of neighbors and
friendsAbout three hundred attended tlie
Pomona meeting with Victor Grange,
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Maria Nelson is., very sick.
Miss Hattie Nye of Fa^Meld Center
is oaring for her.
A reception will be given Mr. and
Mrs. John Ellis at Victor Grange Hall,
next Thursday evening, to celebrate
the fiftietli anniversary of their
marriage.
Lester Holway has recently sold his
old home place and will move to the
Center at once.
Percy Ricker has exchanged his bay
horse, "Jack,” with Will Crosby for
a carriage horse.
Selden Manson, who has recently
retained from Waterville, has had a
telephone put into his iiouse.
Miss Helen Parker and Mrs. Lorin
Allen of Bkowhegaii visited at Lelaud THE FINEST SPECIMENS OF THE HISTORIC
Ricker’s, Friday, also Miss Clara
Tibbetts of North Fairfield.
FALO THAT EXIST.
Quite a number from this plaoo at
tended the High school exercises at
Canaan and Fairfield, last week.
Several from Victor grange attended
the Oakland grange meeting, Satur
day evening.
Mrs. Brad Booker and Mrs. Thomas
Chase are a little bet};er at the pres
ent writing.
Mra Souhia Davis is visiting at
Bert Goodwin’s.
There was a lawn sociable, at ChAs.
Cornforth’s, last Friday night, with
a good attendance. There was cake
and ice-cream fer refreshment.
Bert Goodwin has bought the David
Yquug farm.

BUF

ARABIAN CAMELS AND NATIVE DRIVERS
DETACHMENTS FROM THE JNORLD’S ARMIES
DAZZLIND MILITARY EVOLUTIONS AND REVIEWS

SEATS FOR 10,000 PEOPLE UNDER WATER-PROOF CANOPIES

Burglars at North Anson secured
nearly f7 cue night recently.

GRAND SPECTACULAR FREE STREET PARADE DAILY AT 10.30 A. M.
Two (iroat Armtet of WILD WEST aud FAK EAST I’eoplo and Uornea Id Line..

'THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS.

FOR OLD HOME WEEK AND EVERY
WEEK.

Kemarkable Caucus iu Woodstock— I Tlint tlio reading public relislies a
Sentiment of the Farmers—What the taste of freshness is shown by the fact
that over fifteen thousand copies of
*',< achino” Should Be.

Holman Day’s volumes of poem's. Up
Tho fact
HopvibHcaii voters in Maine and Fine Tree Ballads have
attended tho caucus of tlio town of been sold.
Woodstock iu Oxford county Monday,
Mr. Day’s now boolc, entitled Kin
and that ovory ono of thoni voted for o’ Ktaadn, just published by Small,
Fernald, in a caucus iu whicli there Maynard & Company, is a still more
^ns no contest, sliould servo to con- vivid and piqnaut portrayal. No few
vinoo the friends of Mr. Oebb that ' England rural character and outdoor
there is some baokliiR In tlie Fornald ; pictnrosquoness. In its ooiioeptiou aud
movement, Says ilie Lewiston Journal. jexcoutiou, its mingling of prose aud
We doubt if tliere is a siiiKlo instanos ' verso stories, tliis new volume is abof a caucus for any otlier candidate in ■Holutoly unique, ana seems sure to
this intoreKtiiiK ftabernatorial contest, become one of tlio “Old Homo’’ books
whore a spoutanoous outpouring? of ' to be sent broadcast over the country
tho people like this has occurred iu and treasured as a real contribution
any sucii proportionate degree. The to literature.
fact is that the people of Maine are I The book is divided into six sections,
interested in Mr. Fernnld’s nomina
! five of those sections portraying each
tion.
Tho great fanning community, 1 a aistuict phase of iiomoly New Eugthe people who are not at all in love
I laud life. In each section a gonerons
•with methods of dictation as to candi
I number of tho author’s latest and best
dates by a coterie of public oilicials,
! poems are woven into a harmonious
the plain people of tho community are
unity by a thread of prose narrative,
all concerned for tho nomination of I description or chat; ana the lights
the Androscoggin county candidate. 'and shadows of tho life of simple
We do not believe that on a popular
'country jicojilo are shown iu such
TCte in this state there would bo the
artistic contrast that the heart is
8ligb,test question of Mr. Fernald’s
I touclied by tender sentiment even
nomination for candidate for gov
! while the laugh still liugers from a
ernor, by an overwhelming vote. Wo
' Iiago of rollicking humor.
liavo boon assured roocntly of a score
! In the first section, “It’s Home up
of towns wliich are today sending
illero,’’ a picture is given of the typdelegates of Mr. Cobb in which a
iicnl“Dowu East’’ homestead, with
vrote of the people would declare two
' its lights and its shadows, its treasto one, in favor of Mr. hen aids
! arcs and its memories, tho return of
nomination.
This thiiig is most
I its wandering sons,-tliose wlio come
•siguifioant. Even the Maine democ
j back for the festivals and tlioso who
racy is awakening to it and there are
■ ooiuo to mourn.
Tumors in the air that tho doniooiacj I Then the sooiie changes to rollick
■ of Maine may stop aside from its ing fun as iu tlie second section.
ostensihle iiurposo of nomiiiating a !“ While Waitin’ for the Mail,” wliore
lawyer and select a farmer and a I those gathered about the stove in the
member of the grange, and man of ^country post-ollioe, tell stories and
promUence in the oiunoils of tho
j discuss homely jihilosophy and local
state.
If this should prevail, tlio traditions and liappeuing.s.
position of the Republican party would
In tho third section, “Kingdom o’
he by no means so pleasant, partiulnrly
Siirnce,’’ the superstitious, humor,
■in this year when Mr. Roosevelt de
and customs of tlio woods are so vividly
mands tlio largest possible returns in set fortli that oven those unfamiliar
majoritv from tlio state of Maine, lor
with tlie great Maine forests will find
it is certain that the people of tho their blood tingling witli the joy of
state 9f Moiue will ho extremely dis- outdoors: wliile the next division, “In
'.satisfied if Mr. Oohb he nominated. Sicht o’ tho Sea,’’ is filled with divert
_As a loading jiublio ollioial said a fsw ing narrations by the old men
days ago, one of tho most influential gathered to enjoy tiie warmth of L’uclo
men iu tliis state: ‘‘I do not object Bideliuger’s lish-liouse, wliere the
to a machine. A mnohine is necessary waves beneath the wliarf afford illu
in all suooessful polities, but I do ob sion of the ocean.
ject to a niacbino whose motliods are
In tho fifth seotioii, “Down at tlie
such that it is willing to pledge itself Gate,’’ comes tlio evening hour, when
two and tlirco years in advaiioo to tlioso who have toiled honestly all day
the oaiididaoy of any spoeial man and, filter out into tho dusk aud wander
•witliont consulting the wishes of tho along the village street for a bit of
people, seek to put tiio maelnnery of cliat across tlie gate, aud stories,
power into elleot and to force that souB.s, aud philosopliy spice tho restful
candidate upon tho people. I object hours.
to a macliiiio wliich is willing to
Tlio book closes witli a sootion of
hurry its caucuses or to liold its cau more general interest, “Of the Rank
cuses in uimcoustomod places, or to and File,” in which the poems are of
hold caucuses _tqr whicli sutfioieut tlio great armv of human kind.
notice lias not boon given publicly,
The book lioars a siriking cover de
. and I object to a inacliiuo wbicli is sign, showing a distant view of Mt. Ka■willing to use its jiowor and prestige tahdiii, misty blue against an evening
and prominence for the purpose of sky, and framed by tall sprnco-trees
securing delegates to any conveiitiou iu the foregronnd. A lino portrait of
to nominate any man. The bntiuoss tho autlior appears as frontispiece.
<of a machine is not so niuoli to select The immediate suooess of tho volume
delegates as it is to eleot tlie oaiidi- is evidenced by tl'O fact that the first
dates after they have boon clioseu by edition consists of 4,000 copies.
the people, and to aid and assist the
Mr. Day is a graduate of Colby
people toward a full, tree aud fair College iu the class of ’87. Tlio
<8xprossiou of tlieir oiiiiiions. ”
well-wishes aud ooiigrntulatioiis of a
host of^idmirers aud friends thronghRAILROAD CONSOLIDATION.
oat the old Pine Tree State go ^vitli
The Atlantic Shore Line Comiiany liiiii on his triumphal maroh to liter
lias been formed under the laws of ary success.
Haiue to consolidate the Saulord &
LIVERPOOL TO PARIS.
Oapo Porpoise Railway Oomiiaiiy, the
Monsam River Ooini any and tlioSau'Liverpool was for the first time
lord Power Oomiiany. Tho comiiauy placed iu direct telephonic commuui■will have a capitalization of fl.OOO,- oatiou with Paris recently. The oom000 common and $300,000 of 0 percent, mniiicatious will be via tho Loudon
preferred stock, aud $1,000,000 30-year Telophouio Exchange. The arrange
5 per cent, gold bonds. Of tho total ments are snch that, while Liverpool
authorized issue of botli classes of can speak to Paris, Calais, eto., Manstock, $8.’)0,000 of common and $'250,- ohester.
Lords and other English
OOO of preferred have boon issued. Of jirovincial towns respectively will be
the bonds, $450,000 will bo used iu re able to hold oouverse with Paris and
tiring outstanding issues of the bonds French towns otlior than those on the
•of the oompauies acquired, $370,000 Liverpool list. This plan has been
for now ooustruotiou and $171,000 for dor ised iu order to connect towns in
expenses of the consolidation.
.
England and Fraiioe whioh liave
The company now has in operation trade interests in common.
■^6^ miles of road from Sanford to
Spriugvalo and a lino of ten miles
PAPER BOUND NOVELS.
additional between Konuebuuknort
The amount of panor-bonud novels
and Biddoford over private rights of
whioh are oousumed annually iu the
way will bo operated abont July 16. United States is an iiitorosting factor
E. M. Qoodnll is president, F. 8. Don iu tho pnblisliiug bnsiuess.
About 6,0U0,00U copies are road an
nell, vice president, and L. B. Goodall
treasurer. Tho Kuiokerbookor Trust nually iu tho Untied States. In aadition to tliis is tho avalanohe of
Oomiauy of Now York is trustee nu- ohoap oloth bindings, wliich cost al
■der tho mortgage.
most as littlo as tlio iiaper bindings.
Tho sales this season have been
Revolutions iu Santo Doniingo al- better than at any time iu the last ten
■ways ’ conrtoonsly give way to tlio years. Cue of tho things which is outnewest comer.
ting down sales is the fact that pub
lishers are now rohiuding copyrigiitoa
fiotion iu clieap oovors aud tlirowing
them on the market at prices which
are bat little above the price of paper
covers, or of olassios and uou-oopyrigiited fiotion.—MilwauKoe Sentinel.

DO TOVJ

^aucH
DON'T

DELAY

BALSAM
iii

It Cure* Colds, CoiigUs, 8or« TUroal, Croup, Inflo-ecu, Wliooplng CuukIi, Urouchitls and AaUima,
..
A certain curo''rur
euro for Consumption
Co---------- “ In
“ 'first atagea.
‘‘----and a aure relief in advancedstaKoa. Uaeatouce.
You will aoe tlie excellent effeci after taking the
tot dose. Bold by dealers everywhere. Largp
YoUlaa SS ceuta end SO ceuta

Fortune Spent on Dnttona.

Forty thousand pounds was paid bj
Louis XIV. for one set of buttons for o
waistcoat. This monarch had a posi
tlve passion for buttons, and In th..
year 1085 he spent a very largo amouul
on this bobby. Among the items of hh
expenditure two are worthy of note—
August, 1080, two diamond buttons.
07,800 francs; seventy-five dlamom
buttons, 580,703 francs. It Is estimated
that during bis lifetime be spent £1,
000,000 on buttons alona ibd that at fi
time when the empire of France wai
in a state of bankruptcy.

OBSERVATION8 BY “C. E, J.’,’

NIGHT SHIRT PARADE.

The following red-hot editorial on
The Drawing of the “Color Line” by what is known as the Colby “ui^ht
shirt parade, ” wliich occurred early
New York Bartenders,
Monday niorulug, appears iu tho Col
Rochester, N. Y., June 13, 1904.
by ‘/Eoho:’’
Oil my arrival iu Roohester this
Tlie college lias just witnessed a
week, I found all tho saloons and bars “night-shirt iiarndo” which is gonorally
wero profusely decorated with flags admitted to have been “the best and
and bunting. I soon learned that a most successful ever held.” This parade,
oouvoutiou was being held in the then, should surely furnish a compotont
city, called tlio “lutoniationai Oou- standard by which tho custom may bo
veutiou of Hotel Employees.’’
judged, for if tho best bo condcinned, tho
Taking up oue of tlie evening pap worst cannot bo justified. Lot us con
ers, I saw tlie report of the day’s sider the events which occurred early
prooeedings.
It seems tho “color last Monday morning fn a cool and im
problem’’ was brought before the partial manner ; lot us consider tho mo
convention the first day, iu a resoln- tives wliicli inlliicnced tliiS participants;
tion offerf.d by the bartenders, forbid- tlieir actions, and tlio ic.sults of tlieso
ing the granting of oharteVs to colored actions. Lot us consider fiirtlier tlio
unions. This resolution produced a general effect of this demonstration up
kind of “tempest in a teapot,’’ as on tlio-world at large, upon tlio friends
one of the delegates was a colored and upon tlie cueniics (for surely such
man, a member from Boston. He deeds create eiiemios) of tlio college.
made a veliemeut protest agaiust the Lot us consider tlie effect upon tlie stu
ban on his race. He said “Colored dent body itself, upon its spirit and up
bartenders are in sympathy witli the on tlie relation between it and tlio facul
priiioiples of unionism.
ty on the one hand and tlie townspeople
With all his foroefnl protest, it on tlie other.
seems there were no riglits of colored
Tlio "niglit-sliirt jiarade” is one of tlio
unions whioh white unions were most recent hut most indefensible of our
bound to respect. He was promptly college custoins. It is ono of tlio few
called down by outbursts of denunoia- surviving relicts of tlie days wlien tlio
tioii from all parts of tho hall. Tho amenities of life wore few and rougli
ooinmittee oir resolutions reported the manners and roiigli actions tlie rule. Wo
next day, that it had carefully oon- liavc retained tlio vices but not tlie vir
sidered tlie question aud was unan tues of our predecessors. Tlio cause for
imous iu its favor.
Tiie report tills custom is not far to seek. Tliere is
was received with applause. The oou- implanted iu tlio breast of man a de
ventiou then passed the “Color Line” sire to break away from all restraint
resolution.
Not desirous of offering and to destroy. It is by tlie control tliat
comments on the merits or tho ae- lie exorcises over liis im])ulses and by
merits of a “color line,’’ and with ills rospeet for tlie riglits of otliers tliat
out seeking to criticise the rights of 1 the civilized man differ.s from tlie savage.
bartenders to assemble, iu oonvention, Civilization is a struggle upwards and
“De.vk Mna. PiNKnAii; — 1 sulfered for four years "with what the
I was forcefully impressed by the the course of liistory shows liow strong doctors called Salpingitis (inflaiumation of the fallopian tuhe.s) and ova
display of flags all over the oity, but is tlie tendency to revert to savagery. ritis, -which arc most distressing and painful ailments, affecting all the
only oil saloon fronts. I think one’s An orgy like llie annual iiaradc sliows Burroundiiig parts, undermining the constitution, and sapping the life
American proclivities would be of a tlie barbarian inliCLent in onr nature tliat forces. If yon liad seen mo a year ago, before I began taking Eydia E.
milk and water nature if they did not lies fettered by eonvention, bursting liis Pinkliaiii’s Vegetable Compound, and had noticed the sunken eyes,
sallow complexion, and general emaciated condition, and compared that
feel to protest agaiust the promiscuous bonds. We will not enter into tho ethi person with me as I am today, robust, hearty and well, you would not
use of our flag. Taught froin our cal considerations involved, but can any wonder that I feel thankful to you and your wonderful medicine,
youth, iu soug aud story, what it re one believe tliat such a relapse from tho which restored me to new life and health in live months, and saved me
presents, typilies, and of what it is standards of life anti thought which dis from an awful operation.” — Miss Irene IlAraoon, 1022 Sandwich St.,
emblematic, by whom bcqneatlied, tinguish tlie Cliristian from tlie savage Windsor, Ont.
Ovaritis or inflammation of the ovaries or fallopi.an tubes which adjoin the
and wliere borne bv them, aud handed "will be productive of good to tlie indi
ovaries may result from sudden stopping of the montlily flow, from inflamma
down to us for .sacred keeping, and vidual?
tion of tlio womb, and many' other causes. Tlie slightest indication of trouble
witli a like holy duty of our’s, to
We can speak of a parade to lie con with the ovaries, indicated by dull throbbing pain in the side, accompanied
preseait it nnsnllied to our posterity. ducted in a perfectly orderly manner, by beat and shooting pains, should claixfi your instant attention. It will not
Wherever that flag is'seen, there is that may play a good joke and do no in cure itself, and a hospital operation, vyith all its terrors, may easily result from
a signification of protection. Shall jury, but so long as tliere are a liundred neglect.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — lean truly say that you liave saved
it give protection to what a Christ odd individuals wlio take part, sucli a my life, and I cannot express my gratitude to youTn words.
ian world has fought, for ta half parade will be impossible. Among tlie
“ Before I wrote to you telling how I felt, I had doctored for over
century, to make of our land, the participants some will bo found wlio two years steady and spent lots of money hi medicine besides, but it all
abiding plane of sobriety, purity, will take advantage of the op]iortiinity failed to do me any good. My mc#ise8 did not apjiear in that time, and
I suffered much pain. I would daily nave
aud virtue? Shall our flag protect a to let loose a spirit of lioodlumism
fainting spells, headache, backache and
wrong, ns it is surely wrong, lor whicli wo would scarcely expect to find
bearing douni pain, and was so weak that
men to selflslily thrive upon the in tho students of a respectable coHego.
it was nard for me to do my work.
weaknesses, the vanity, aud the way And those who liad no intention of over“I used your medicine and treatment
wardness of humanity.
_ steiiping the bonds of propriety, inlliias directed, and after taking three bottles
“The retail liquor dealer revels iu enced .by tbo exainiilo of others and tlie
of Lydia E.Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
the gains of a traffic that is an ever intoxicaUoii_of tlio spirit of lawlessness,
pound, menses appeared, my womb trou
present menace to life, liberty, aud find tbeinselves doing deeds which in
bles left me, and I have been reralar ever
happiness, and tlio welfare of the
since. I used fourteen bottles o£
nation.’’ Is it not time to protest? sober moniouts they would blush to
Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable
Is it not iu orUer, to raise this ques think of. It is a cm ions fact that when
Compound and IHood Purifier
tion? Siiould we be deaf to the cry a number of peoiile coino together for
together, and am now restored to
of millions of victims? Sliall the the purpose of doing something contrary
200,000 rum shops, cover tlieir iniquity
perfect health. Had it not been for
witli our starry flag? Is there not to law and order, no ordinary considera
yon, I would have been in rny gr.ave.
tions
will
iirovenb
them
from
iierfonning
growth iu ttiis army of destroyers, to
“I will always recommend your wonderful remedic.s and Iioix: that
cause alarm?
deeds of which, if alone, they would these few lines may lead others who suffer as I did to try your
The oousumptiou of alooholio liquors never have been guilty.
remedies.”—Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, K. R. No. 1, Manning, Iowa.
in 1880 was 60,000,000 gallons, and in
Last Sunday xiiglit tho men of Colby
Such unquestionable testimony proves the power of Lydia E. i’fnk1890 it was 1,122,000,000 gallons, about 1,6 gallons for every man, woman College arose at, midnight and worked ham’s Vegetable Compound over diseases of women.
Women should remember that they are privileged to ccn.snlt
and cliild in onr laud. Do we need t.'i until daylight. A hundred men can ac
ask wliy there is vice, crime and complish a great deal in four hours and Mrs, Plnklin.111 at Lynn, Mass., about their illness, entirely i'reu.
poverty on every hand?
Bartenders of America, yon have a groat deal was accomplished. Every
drawn the “color line.’’ Assemble College building was broken into and
once moV'e, and with the same unan every chair was taken out and hidden in and instructive for his classes as jiossi“Tit For Tol.“
imity, ifiaoo one more resolution, ap the loft of Nortli College. Some of tho
blo, feels liimself rewarded wlieii he
Professor Skeat In his Etymological
proved iu your by-laws, that you
will draw one more line as a place ch'.iirs wore slightly damaged aud it rej finds it turned into a stable. Was no dictionary explains the expression ns
whore, mothers, wives aud children qiiired iiiueh labor and inconvenience to otlior noble deed accomplished? To bo "blow for blow” and says that it is a
can come aud snocessfully plead with return them, but what did that matter sure, and one which displays to tho corruption of tip for tap, where tip is a
you to no more take what justly be when wo consider that several professors
world the innate manliness and nobility slight tap. He refers to Bulllnger’s
longs to them; that you will no longer
be iustrnmeutal in their destrnction, wore forced to give dills and that tho of character of our students. TIio wife works, 1., 283 (Parker society), the
and tlie degradation and ruin of yonr recitations of all were seriously inter of tho president of tins institution, a translation of which Is, I believe, dated
fellow man.
i
rupted for several dayk. Further diffi woman wlio lias mirsod with niolliorly 1677. May I be permitted to direct at
tention to the fact that “tit for tat”
Frederick Douglass, that mau with culty was caused the professors by tam
tenderness tliose of us who have been had already appeared at an earlier date
a dark skin, bat possessing a licart
pering
with
the
college
bell
which
it
sick, who lias done all in her power to in John Heywoo'd’s "Proverbs,” 1646?
beating iu auisou with ail tlie best
attributes of mou, delivered au oration took a day and some expense to repair. make collogo life pleasant for tlio stu Since tit for tat (QUOth I) on even hand
the Fourth of July, 1857, at Canan Truly this was well done. If wo could dents, alone in tho house with her little • Is set,
daigua, N. Y., in which ho, in part only have burned down a building or in
children, was insulted and frightened by Bet the hares head agaynst the goose
said: “ Meu do uot live by bread a-'
Jeblet.
loue, so with nations tliey are uot some other way got rid of recitations tho very ones whom she had befrioiidod.
Pp. 109, 110, Reprint, 1874.
saved by art, but by houesty; uot by for tho rest of tho term it would Imvo
And this waa the best and most suc
In a note It Is stated that “tit for
the gilded splendors of wealth, but been much better, for wo are not here cessful parade iu tho history of tlio col tat” Is simply a corruption for tant
by tlie hidden treasures of manly vir- to got anything out of our course but
lege ! If similar actions wore perpe pour tunt. Halllwell-Phllllpps’ diction
fues; uot by the mnltitudiuons grati
fications of tho flosli, but by the simply because our fathers sent us. This trated iu any other college in tho coun ary has "tint for tant, tit for tat”—
was not all that was accomplished, how try tlio participants would bo expelled [ Notes and Queries.
oolestial gooauess of the spirit.’’
The aoonmulaCiou of wealth will ever. Our friendly relations with tho at once. But similar actions could not
A Datifferoaa Trade.
uoc give the lieart's desire iu the end. Hollingsworth uiid Whitney Company occur in any other institution. Tho
Remember, you men behind tho bar,
The dangers of -work In a -white lead
feeling
of
tho
students
would
be
so
that by what men do, and wiiat they whoso president recently gave $600 to
agaiust tlio iutroductioii of such factory are described by a. medical
do uot do, they are judged, and that wards beautifying our campus and astrqng
custom
tliat tlio promoters would bo authority In a discussion of the causes
“with God oue is a majority.’’
whose club house has been frequently forced to give up thoir attempt. Sliall aud effects of lead poisoning. Most
0. E. J.
used by Colby students, wore strength we romaiii inferior to other colleges in of the cases occur among the workers
ened by tying the hunts of tho ompluyoos our morale? By no moans. We owo it In the department where tho prepara
Daptlsiu For the Dead.
out iu tho middle of tho river and carry to our good name and tlio best interests tion of the carbonate of lend is carried
of our college to abolisli once for all
One device which holds the people
ing two skiffs up into tho eullegu build tills custom wliicli boars evil but never on by what Is called the “Dutch proc
to tho Mormon church Is the curious
ess,” In which the lead, In sheets, Is
doctrine of baptism for tho dead. It is ings. Tho ompluyoes, many of them good, which estranges our old friends placed on the top of pots filled with
and
creates
none
but
enemies
in
thoir
believed that the living may by being women, wore forced to go round by tho
jilaco, which destroys our solf-coiitrul acetic acid and converted first into tho
baptized save their relatives who have footbridge and wore late to tlieir work and promutos lawlossuoss and tho spirit Bubacetnto and finally decomposed by
gone before. A man goes to tho tem in eunscqiionco, an offence frequently of insubordination.
carbon dioxide emitted by tar. In inovple and is solemnly Immersed for his punished by dismissal, A good-joke
Ing tho carbonate clouds of white lead
grandfather, who died out of tho faith. tills ! If some poor womau liad lust her
dust are easily caused by careless han
FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE.
The grandfather's name is duly entered place it would have been still bettor.
dling on the part of tho workmen, and
iu the book of records, tho grandson Tlio townspeople wore well repaid for
Tlie following is tho program of In spite of the respirators worn by
contributes a fee and comes tho next
the Waterville Oonfereuoe of Free them much of tho poison is taken Into
daj’ to bo baptized for his grandmoth tlio assistniice whicli they have ren
Jane the system.—HarpePs Weekly.
er and Bo on. As the result of this dered tho collogo in atliloties and at the Baptist ohurohes at Burnham,
4
31-23:
time
of
tho
burning
of
Nortli
Collogo
by
faith the Mormons have delved more
Artlats* Dlfllcnltiea In Faintlns Men.
Tuesday eveuing, June 21: Sermon,
deeply Into their genealogy perhaps the depredations of tho students upon
Artists will tell you It Is no easy
than any other class of Americans. 1 wagons and tool houses. The hyniii Judge O. H. Drake, Pittsfield.
thing to paint a man in n frock coat
know of several cases In which Mor books iu tho Chapel, the gift of a frioud
Wednesday, Jnne 23: Devotional. 80 that he shall appeal picturesquely
mons hare gone to England on purpose of tho f ollegd, wore placed in a sower Bueiness of oonferenoe.
Oonferonoe to tho casual wayfarer. Tho modern
to trace out their genealogical tree, and are not yet roturnod. Surely our sermon. Rev. J. J. Hall. Dinner. hablllmcutB affected by tho male per
bringing back long lists- of their ances friends doHght to have their gifts treated Prayer service. Sermon, Rev. Mabel son do uot lend themBclves to artistic
tors, In some cases going back to the
thus and wo may look for many inuch- 0. Andrews. Basiness resumed. Sap reproduction on canvas. There are no
time of William tho Conqueror. On
Bclntillant colors, no fine llhes of form,
neodod
donations iu the near future as per. Re-dedleatoiy servioe.
their return to Utah they begin the
In
a trousered poseur, and to achieve a
Thursday, Jnne 23: Prayer service.
process Of baptism—a dip for each a result of our actions. The recitation
Buccesaful portrait of a man is to spell
Sermon,
Rev,
O.
Q.
Mosher.
Bnsirooms
of
several
of
our
professors
wero
ancestor.—Ray Btannard Baker in Cen
the artist’s capabilities In capital let
damaged to a greater or less extent. A ness resumed. Dinner. Praise eer- ters. With women models—well, there
tury.
________________
The heart of the wise man shoold j professor who is doing his utmost for vioe. Woman’s missionary meeting. tho story la of a different cast, Just as
resemble a mirror, which reflects every | the students, who has oxpoudo'd a con Sermon, Rev. S. O. Wliitoomb. Sup woman herself Is bo wholly different,
object without being sullied by any.— siderable amount for tholr benefit, who per. Young people’s meeting with BO enchantlngly complex. — Metropoli
tan Magazine.
endeavors to make his room as pleasant sermon by Professor'F. A. Landman.
Oonfuclue.

/M

Miss Hapgood tells how she was cured
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation—
and escaped an awful operation by using
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable G)mpound*

All

GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS.

COURT CANADA ENTERTAINS.

HEBRON COMMENCEMENT.

A Brief Comparison of the Maine Col Enjoyable "Smoke Talk,” Thursday
The Boston Herald Sends a Man to
Evening-Bangor, Leyviston, Augusta Centennial Anniversary Observedlege Teams.
Large Gathering of Former Students'
Maine to Write It Up—What He
Gardiner, Brunswick and Bath Rep
The
individual
records
of
the
play
Address by Hon. John D. Long.
Says of the Cobb Forces—What
resented.
ers ou the Maine college teams, the
Would Be Thought In Massaohuetts past seasoo, makes interesting rcadiug,
Tlie Hebron oommeiicemcnt was
The members of Court Canada,
of the Augusta Machine’s Methods? particularly to Colby supporters, as Foresters of America, entertained ill full swing, last wcck, and a

PAKER RANGE

largo number of former students of
A gainst the earnest, siuoere protest in each instance the top-liner is a their visiting brothers from Bangor,
Lewiston, Augusta, Gardiner, Bruns the scliool gathered to do honor
wearer
of
the
Colby
blue.
of Mr. Prescott and his supporters in
Coombs leads the pitohers with 63 wick and Bath, Thursday evening, to flieir alma mater.
Cnmberland and York counties to the
Never since tlie da.v when school
strike-outs
in six games, and a total with a fraternity “smoke talk.”
further dominance on the part of the
The'hall
was
piacked
to
the
doors,
was
first foniided, one hniulred years
of
29
hits
made
off
hiit.
Cox
comes
“Augusta ring” of the politics and
the oiHoes of the state, and against the next in order, with SO men struck out but the overcrowding had only the ago, has there been sncli a liouie-commore aggressive and more widely in five games. He gave 25 hits. Doe effect of making the good cheer tlie iug of her sous and daughters.
Thursday, the oration of tliq day
organized campaign which Mr. Fern- of Bates played six games, struck out more spontaneous. Songs and speeches
were
the
order
of
the
evening.
Awas
delivered by Hoii. John D. Long
80
men,
and
gave
87
hits.
Frost
of
aid is waging against the same ele
mong
those
whose
earnest,
bright
and
the
University
of
Maine
played
iu
six
of
Massaolinsetts,
one of tlie most
ment, there is opposed a great political
machine which is grinding away day games, struck out 36 and had 47 hits witty remarks were listened to witli famous graduates of the sohool. The
interest and pleasure were Grand exorolses were presided over by Hon.
and night in the iuterifst of Mr. Oobb, made off his delivery.
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Chief Ranger A. B. Reny of Water- Percivai Bouncy, judge of the Super
In
hitting,
Coombs
of
Colby
leads
says the Boston Herald. The methods
ville; Grand Secretary Jehn Cuuning- ior court of Portland and cliairmnu of
with
an
average
of
.466,
Piper
of
pursued by it to intrench itself in
Bowdoiu second with .386 and Ken-1 ham of Gardiner, Fred'W. Glair, Dr. the board of trustees. In a few open Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
power, if practised thus openly by the
Bepublioan state oraguization in dall of Bates third. The average of A. Joly, Dr. Joseph A. Pinrau, ing remarks, he gave a brief history
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
Gedeou Picher, John B. Friel, T . J. of the sohool.
Massachusetts, ^onld provoke a pub the latter is .367.
Murphy,
and
C.
H
Wheeler
of
Au
Colby has six men with a batting
. Other speakers of the day were Hon. $1.00 a week buys a Quaktr Home Range.
lic scandal. Imagine, for instance,
John P. Swasey of Canton, Col. F.
Col. William M. Olin, besides being averase above .126, Bowdoin 7, Bates gusta, and others.
The affair was in charge of E. E. M. Drew, Lewiston ; Professor Lncien
secretary of-the commonwealth, hold 8 and Maine 7.
Beuuett, Jules Gamache aud David Robinson, Philudelphia; Hon. \V. H.
As
stated
above,
Coombs
is
first,
in
ing the position of secretary of the
Viiitcn, Gray: President Wliite of
Republican state committee, and liitting. Cowing is sixth and Craig Pooler.
.At ciitl (if
AA’iiislofv.
seventh.
.Then
there
is
a
long
jump
Colby
College, Waterville ; Rev. A, K.
while drawing S6000 or $7000 annually
P. Small, D. D., Portland; Professor I
for his services as a public official over a number in which Frost of
ALL-MAINE TEAM.
J. F. Moody, Auburn, and Rev
not only openly espousing tl»e cause Maine, Wiggiu of Bowdoin and Cox
of
Bowdoin
figure,
to
Newman,
wlio
Eleanor B. Forbes, Gray.
of one of the candidates for his
Coombs, Co-wing and Craig Secure
party’s uouiiuatiou for governor in a stands eighteentli with an average of
THE “FALL” OF WATERVILLE.
,
Coveted Positions.
heated and close contest, but practi .200. Willey is twoutv-tiiird and iiis
Tlie Hnllowoil eniicns ol last eve
cally managing his candidate’s cam percentage is . IGO. Png.sley was just
The baseball expert of the Bangor
over
tlie
line
witli
.120.
ning
wound up tlio ball of yarn for
paign from liis office in the State
News gives to Colby three places on
A
sturdy
half-dozen
head
the
field
Kennebec
and rliis county’s interests
House and using the state’s telephones
the tlicoreticnl all-Maine team. Tlie
in so doing. Tliis is what is being ing list with l.OfiO.. To Cowing liow- positions are pitclier, ' oatohir aud in tbo remaining ilelegntes to be elect
done in Maine in tlie present cam ever, belongs the. jialm. He liandled tliird base, aud of course, no one can ed is jiiirely'froui the .sjieotntor’s';
For Infants iinci Children.
paign, and as a perfectly natural part 61 chances without eiror, having 62 fill them better than our own “Cv” staiidpciut, says an Augusta cor- |
put-outs
and
nine
assists.
The
other
respondent
in
the
ijewiston
.loiinial.
I
of the game of politics whioli has
Coombs. “Bill” Cowing and “Shorty”
evoked no apologies or explanations. big ones are Cox, Clarke and Kins Craig. ^ The team is made up as fol Botli sides appear tube satisfied with
tlie result. Tlic anti-Colib folks re
Whatever may be tlionglit of tlie pro man of Bowdoiu, Rogers of Bates and lows :
Pile
of
Colby.
'Violotte
of
Maine
joice
to linve pulled out so many
priety of some of tlie methods em
Pitclier, Coombs of Colby catolier,
only
just
outside
this
immortal
band.
delegates
in tenitory wliicli was con
ployed by the Republican machine of
Cowing of Colby ; first base, Kendall
Maine to laud its candidate, it cannot He had fifty oliauces with but one of Bates; second base. Wood, of Bates; ceded to tlie enemy. And the Cobb
ASbgelable PrcparalionforAsfairly bo charged with doing its work error. Willey of Colby, the only man third base, Craig of Colby ; sliortstop, people say they arc thankful to think
siniilaliiig IhcFoodaiulGegulaWith a dark lantern. It is pursuing on the list, excepting Wiggiu of Bow Larrabee of the University of Maine; it was no worse. Tlie Cobb people
ting ilic Slomaclis and Bowels of
its course boldly and above board and doin, who had more ohauces than left field, Clark of Bowdoin; center wouldn’t feel so bod if it wasn’t for
-iTUFANTS /tHlLDKEN
on a scale never before attempted in Cowing, made 6 errors out of 08 field, Mitcliell of the University of tlie fall of Waterville. Tliat still
ohauoes, a neroeutage of .927. Only
rankles. Tiiey talk of votes for Cobb
Maine politics.
Maine. Tlie position of rigiit. field is
on tbo first ballot, but until tlie con
Promotes DigcsHon.CheerfuIPerhaps tlie people will be dazzled four of these were assists. It is
nnfilled.
proof
that
this
season’s
ball
was
very
vention proves to tlie continry, Wanc.ss and Rcsi.Conlains neitlicr
by its audacity into giving it a vote
Now, if sucli a team were actually
Oj...iin,Morpliine nor>Iiiicral.
of indorsement because of sheer ad- fast when it is seen that Willey to play togeilier, we believe that it terville’r, unpledged delegation must
Not ^Aiic OTIC.
miratiou for its boldness; but perhaps stands thirteenth.
would be materially strengthened by bo counted for Feruald.
Coombs falls in two places below,
they will harken to the note of alarm
anotlier stick of CJolby baseball timber;
and
Tilton sta'ids ninteeuth v. ith a
WILL THEY FORGET?
being sounded by Repnblioai.s who do
and Tlie Mail nominates Pile for a
not like to see men who are elected to percentage of .91)0 flat.
position iu the outfield. To be sure,
Tlie
following
appears iu the cur
i\if7ipkui SetA^
The manner in which the chances
Mx.Se/tnM *
office as servants of the whole j’^ople
tiie number of his ohanoes in tlie rent issue of tlio Maine Farmer and
Ro€ketU SmUt ~
use and abuse their positions for per are distributed among the members Maine college games was small, bat well expresses wlmt is iu the minds of
Atuxr
t
J^ppenttmt sonal and partisan ends, and menace of the Colby team speaks volumes for in tlie other games iu whicli he fig thousands of state of Maine voters:
CittUjnalrSodtt
^
the state whicli has been the mother “Cy’’ Coombs’ pitohing. The fact ured, lie demoust-rated his ability t^
One
of
tlie
prominent
state
ollloipls
of statesmen with the possibility of that Cowing behind the bat and cover a surprising amount of territory, now serving liis tliird term at a big
iHiUefymm. rtavtr.
being degraded to the level of the Willey on first liad so many chances, and witli an improvement in his hit salary, iu discussing tlie political agi
now going on, especially in tlio
HperfccI Bcmedy forConsUpamere ooss-ridden commonwealths. As ■while Pile in left field played six ting tliere would be no question about tation
rural sections, wliilo admitting tliat
Uon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
games
with
but
three
ohanoes,
is
cer
to the main faota in the situation,
assigning him the position.
the farmers were today aroused as
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
which is causing a fermentation from tainly unique in pitohing annals.
The News passes out tlie following they had not been for years said, witli
ness
and Loss OF SLEEP.
one end of Maine to the other, there
choice bouqnet to Colby’s star battery, a significant smile, “Oil, ■well, jjtlioy
will
forget
all
tliis
before
two
years
TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hard work Coombs and Cowing :
FacSuiiilc Signature of
is no dispute. The question is as to
aud everything w'ill be all right.”
to take care of children and to cook,
whether or no these facts oontsitute a sweep.,
For
the
king-pin
of
the
theoretical
Will tliey forgot? It is true tliey liave
wash, sew and mend besides.
condition of affairs which is offensive Tired mothers should take Hood’s nine the bright particular star of the forgotten and year after year yielded
new'YORK.
1904
season
is
John
Coombs,
Colby’s
but the indications are that they are
to tlie sense of propriety of the mass Sarsaparilla-it refreshes the blood,
A
I b in nil I h% nlU
pitcher, whose great work iu tlie box
so stirred over tlie injustice of
of the people and the public oonsoieuoe improves the appetite, assures restful and with the stick has lauded his getting
tlie policy wliioli lias grown to sucli
J5
Dosr
s - J jC I N I s
sleep,
and
helps
in
many
ways.
of Maine.
team at the top, Coombs has been ou dimeusioDB in this state tliat a few
the baseball stage for some time. -He men assume to dictate wlio Nhall be
Almost with the sole exceptions of
has seeu lots of bashball life iu all its nominated for important-officers, that
THE END SEAT HOG.
Seuators Frye and Oongressmau Allen
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPElFt
vioissitudes and soores of liard battles they will remember.
of the Portland district-Mr. Allen is
"Speaking about the ‘end-seat have seasoned him iu the game which
Under present oouditious the canons
supporting Ool. Prescott, his neighbor hog,’’’said a Waterville gentleman, he knows from A to Z. While, some has become so great a farce tliat it is
THC eiNTAUR COMPANV, NEW VOWK OITV*
and constituent, and Senator Frye does the other evening, “What is he com may say that for a season through no wonder so many stay at liome say
not feel called upon to engage in a par pared with the middle-of-tbe-seat Coombs is no better than Cox, or as ing, “Wliat is thense, they liavo it all
good as Frost in a pinch, yet Coombs fixed at tlie State House. ” Bo utterly
tisan contest and holds a position so se- hog, who stioks his elbows out and shows streaks when he seems fairlv nn-Amerioau
ks this and so fraught
onre that he oan afford to be inde spreads his legs apart like this,” and bubbling over with speed, and given a with danger tj our system of govern
pendent—the federal and state offloe- the attitude strnok was irresistibly fairly good start and treasonable sup ment that there is grave danger in
liolders are laboring zealously for Mr. laughable. When qniet was again re port, it’s ail day with an opposing this assumption by those now in iiower
team. At the bat Coombs is a terror
Oobb’s nomination. Senator Hale and stored, he oontinned; “The m’ddle- to opposing pitchers. His batting that “it will be all right for tliey will
forget.” It looks as though the
Oougressman Burleigh, Liittlefield and of-the-seat hog’s disagreeable pro - average of .455 leads the league by a farmers were getting into line to re
Powers have all taken sides iu the con p)enHity to spread himself has been an good margin. Coombs will be at Col member and remember to aot for the
test in favor of li{^. Oobb, and so has important factor in bringing the end- by another year. This summer he will good of the state, regardless of the
play professional ball.
few.
every state official who is in a position seat hog into existence.”
Bill” Cowing has well earned the
It may be charged that the present
Office on Main St., Near Freijfht Depot.
to exert any inflnenoe. Senator Hale
place as all-Maine catclier. He has state of affairs is bfit the oertain out
back-stopped for the terrific delivery come of the apathy of the rural • seotkeeps in as close touch with politics
of Coombs like a hero. He has dug ious but the greed by which tliis is
SPEAK OUT.
thr^ighout the state as he ever did.
’em out of the dirt and climbed for being turned to the profit of aspiring
CAUSES OP FIRES.
THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS.
He is aApyiwer in the dispensing of the
’em. No matter how fast or liow of men, and the positive detriment of
federal patronage and there has been Tlie searchlight of publicity is pleas ten John bored ’em in. Bill was there the many, calls for a strong rebuke
The annual losses by lire in ilio
Wliou the little town of Sidney,
waiting. Cowing plays ball all the and it is ooming. The growing on- United States, wliioii liavo averaged with a a voting possibility of less
no concealment of his ardent support
ing Waterville poeple.
time,
is
the
life
of
a
team
aud
a
great
position spreading so fast all tlirougli'
of Mr. Oobb in tlie present cauvass.
tlian 200 gets ont 161 votes at caucus,
Publicity is what the people want. ball player. His batting average, .304 rural Maine against Mr. (3obb is not as liigli 08 1100,000,000 a year at oertain and riglit under the dome of the stato
He comes up for re-election next win
was
excellent
considering
tlie
pitchers
centered on niiu as a man bat on the periods, were attributed during a liousc, as it were, elects auti-Oobb
Let the pnolio speak on the subject.
ter, and although instincts of pruhe made it from. He played the season outrageous manner in wliioli lie iias single year to the following causes, delegates, it must be apparent tliat
There
has
been
too
much
claim—too
without a fielding error. “Bill” been pressed upon voters regardless of
. dence may have uiotated the wisdom
“there’s sometliiii’ doin’ ’’politically,
graduates tills spring aud Colby will their wislies. The whole influence of the number of fires fiom each cause even in Kennobea, Has tlio stato
" of remaining aloof from a ooiitest in little proof.
being given: luceudinrisni, 1,!I27;
have diificnlty iu filling liis place.
Tliero
is
only
one
kind
of
proof
for
the
maohiue
was
turned
against
Mr.
I
committee lost its grip uixiii tlio
which he might make enemies on the
Manley because he dared to enter tiie. defective flues, 'l,309; Hjiarks (not horses ou the race track?—Bridgtou
eve of a senatorial election, ho be a Waterville citizen,
field against Mr. Cobh, to wlioma few from locomotives), 716: uiatolics, 03(); Nows.
The experience of people we know."
came committed to Mr. Oobb’s can
FOOTBALL RULES.
men, wlio oan be named if iicocBsary, ' explosions (of lamps, etc.), 130; stoves,
When
friends
and
neighbors
endorse
protnisod tlie nomination'for governor
didacy two years ago and it has not
The football rules committee re in 1004, simplv aud only tliat by aud 129 ; lightning, 36 ; spoutaiieous coniNo question about snoh evidence.
Tlio Journal’s correspondent at"
been easy for him to change his at
Tills kind of proof baoks every box cently held a meeting in Philadelpliia. tlirongli liis nomination tliey might bastion, 320; prairie aud forest fires, ' Kingfiold Me., says: “1 never knew'
titude. '
The - following are the proposed perpetuate tliemselves in office. It is 280; lamp and lantern accidents there was to be a caucus liere. If the
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
notices wore posted we never knew
the usurpation of iiowor by olllc.e
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch
changes tliut ■will be embodied iu tlie liolders, who drawing fat salaries seek (otiior tlian explosions), 2:i8; locomo it. Tim first we lioard of it, tlic news
Here is a case of it:
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
Loon Herbert, grocer, of 86 Water rules as soou as they are urawii up, to perpetuate tlioni-selves iudoOnitely tive sparks, 211; cigar stubs and paper said it liad been lield aud liad
suffer a day longer than you oan help,
street,
says: “I liad a regular drug but the exact xiliraseologylias not been in office, which today tlireatuus tlie pipes, 203; friction, 179; gas jets, 176; gone for Cobh. Our towu, I am
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
disruption of tlio Republican jiarty , engines and boilers, 160; furnacos, pretty sure, is strong for Feruald.”
and permanent care. At any drug store of bottles, pills and powders iu decided upon:
Scores of towns iu Maine arc iu tlie
aud tliey, and not the rank and file of
store, 60 cents.
Six men must be ou tlie line of voters, must take the responsibility. 135; aud from lirooraokors, J06.
my room, eiiongli Stuff to cure any
.same situation—Lewiston Journal.
Borimmage
at
all
times.
Four
men,
thing. They wore ail kidney oures
The voters of rural Maine are not
besides the quarterback, may be
MOSQUITOES AND MALARIA.
too that never failed bat still tliat played behind tlie line iu any part of going to be dictated to by any selfA SYRIAN WEDDING.
Tlio following apucurs in a down
Malaria fever is due to the bite of a miserable headache aud dizziues the field, but one of these men must oonstituted riug-iuasters, and tlie oonvention at Bangor will jirovo an eyeBaugo.'- liad a unique function the East uxchaugc under a Iloulton date
mosquito, is the assertion made by hung on. I was afraid to stpop or lift play outside either cud of the line.
lino:
opener to those who sueeriiigly affirm
The value of tlie dropkick and place- that “they will forget all about it.” latter jiart of the past week, tlic event
Put no confidoiiuo iu tlio Augusta'
■the officials of the Agrioaltural De anything heavy knowing tliat sharp
,
being
tlio
wedding
of
two
Syrians,
goal was changed from five
returns from tlie caucuses iu thiti
Tlie voters of Maine are not fools or
partment, which had the matter un twinges would shoot through me. kick
points to four. Tlie quarterback may
I since wliicli time tlicro has been county.
der consideration for some time. Wlieu I caught cold my kidneys be carry the ball at any part of the field, tools.
Wo note witli amiiscmont liero tliat
I feasting, dancing and singing iu
Stagnant water is the greatest breeder came very sore and actually swelled providing he runs five yards to eitiier
anti-Oobb towns arc soliudnled as for
at
the
liomo
of
tlio
gruum’s
|aliuudauou
Mr. Cobb.
of mosquitoes, whioli in tarn infect to such au extent tliat it 'v^'’as easily side of the snapperback.
I iiareuts, says the Bangor Nows. Tlie
All distance penalties are out down
All over Aroostook the farmers are
the hnmau race witli malaria germs.
noticeable wlieu iiassiug tlie hand over from twenty yards to five aud fifteen
I iiride, Miss Zolirey Sabo, liad oulyur- ai'isitig and voting for Feruald.
The remedy is to drain off the tliem aud I was often oonfined to my yards. Wlien a fair catch is inter
For Infants and Children.
I rived several days agi from lier liomo Feruald carried several towns on
water, tlms making it impossible for room several days at a time. I read fered with the side offended may have
Suturuav. He will cornu to Bangor
|iu Buyruth, whore she had known witli
over -10 delegates from Aroos
the mosqaitoes to live, or to use a about Doan’s Kidney Pills iu the Au the choice of fifteen yards and put
^lier
present
Imsliaud,
Sallum
Moses,
ball in play by scrimmage, or five
took. If tlie time was longer lie.
solntion of copper aud sulphate, which gusta Journal a number of times aud the
Bears
the
yards aud take a free kick.
a few years ago aud lust mouth wlieu would sweep the entire county.
effectively kills the germs before they intended to get some the first time
The referee will use a whistle as Blgnature of
I the wedding arraugomonts wore made
oan become suffioieutly strong to I went down but before I had made usual for his signaling, but the um
j iu tills oity the lirido \s'a8 sent for,
WILL VOTE FOR FBRNALD. *
cause trouble.
the trip T learned that I could get pire will use a bell, horn or some
O.^STOft.X^.
; making the trip to Now York alone,
otlier
instrument
so
that
tiie
two
Tlie nupledgod delegates to the
Mosquitoes are bred iu the water them at Dorr’s drug store. Weil I signals may be disorimiuated between Beanth# ' _ _ ^Ihe Kind You Ha>6 Always Bought
I where slio’was mot by a relative and state ooiiveutiou grow daily in lmpor-“
Sijfnatote
assert the offioials. If stagnant water finally used two boxes and they oured by tiie players aud siiectators.
later arrived liore. 'rtie oustums of taiioe. It IS now praotionllv settled
of
oan be drawn off they will not breed. me. ”
When the ball is bronght out after
our
Syrian friends are somewhat tliat tile majority of this indefinite
body of men will finally have the
Whore the water, such as in parks
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all a safety or tonohbaok aud kicked ont
of bonnds twioe the opponents then Bean tbs
A ihs Kind You Haw Always Bouglit different tliuu iu this oouutry iu re oliaiioe to say wtio shall be the party
and lakes, is part of the landsoape, dealers; price 60 oeuts a box. get
tlie ball for the scrimmage ou tlie
gard to wedding ceremonies since the candidate. We oan but believe that
a solution of oopper will kill tlie Mailed on receipt of prioe. Foster- thirty-five yard line. The twenty-five Blgnaton
fatlier of tlio groom looks after all tliey will olioose wisely and that their
of
germs. This is tlie one and only re Milbnru Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole yard line was specified in last year’s
details
aud pays tiio bills, even after decision will bo for the best iuterestii
rules. On a pant out for trial at goal
O.A.SVOX1.X.^.
of the state—Portland Express.
medy now known by the department aSeuts for the U. S.
the wedding when the liappy couple
after
a
tonohbaok
the
players
must
Baan
th*
A
Kind
You
Haw
Always
Bought
for the extermination of the mosqui
Remember the liame Doan’s and stand fifteen feet from the man kick - Bigoatue
_ aud tiieir friends are feasting for
With Uuk’ Russ Sage the only
toes.
take no sabstitute.
j ing instead of ten feet, as heretofore.
of
^ several days.
question of a vacation is grave.
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Tlie graduating exercises of tlie
George Hutohins of Portland is
Pairfleld high soliool took place at
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tlie Pairfleld Opera house Friday
Parker Hutohins.
Beautiful Memorial Window In Honor
evening. The Opera house was filled,
Porley Stevens of Skowhegan lias
every available seat being taken. The
of Late Dr. A. E. Bessey, Unveiled at
entered the employ of the W. & O.
various articles were exceptionally
Congregational Church Sunday After
electric railroad as motormau.
fine and sliowed mnoli personal work
Mrs. George Adams, who has been
noon.
Mrs. G. F. Johnson and son, WaD
HATCH-SMILEY.
and reflected much credit upon the
visiting Mrs. Lester Ohoat, returned
ter
retnrned, Friday, from Duztor.
The memorial window in honor of
Miss Arobine Hatch of Pairfleld students. The stage was decorated
to lier home in Norridgewook, Mon
They were accompanied bv Mr. John
the late Dr. Aldeu E. Bessey erected was united, in marriage, Tuesday with an abundance of ferns and wild
day.
son’s mother, Mrs. H. A. Johnson.
in the Congregational chnroh as a at 9 o’clock at her home on Western flowers, gold and white, the class
Mrs. B. F. Frizzell is closing out William Munsev of Forest Hills,
tribute of affeotipn by his iitieuts avenue, to Mr. Pred B. Smiley of colors predominating.
The class
tier line of millinery and the store Mass, is visiting' ins sister, Mrsand friends was nnveiled ac a special Waterville. Cnly a few intimate motto was in wliite, on a bank of
she now occupies will be opened up William Blake.
Borvioe held Sunday afternoon, and friends and the immediate families of green, on the right hand side of the
the
last of this month by William
turned over to the chnroh society.
A. H. Gilman retnrned from Au
the bride and groom witnessed the stage, while ‘‘1904” appeared in
Levine
of Waterville, with a full line
The service was largely attended. ceremony. Rev. John. Hatch, an white flgnres, on the background of
burn, Friday, where he has been on
^of gents’ farnisliipg.goods.
After an antliem by the choir, unole of the bride, tied the knot, us the stage. The decorations were very
bnsiu'-os the past few days.
Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Page and
portions of Scripture were rend and ing the double ring service. The bride effective and tasty. Rev. J. H.
Miss Alice Farrar, who teaches the
Mrs. Angnstns Bickford are attending
prayer was offered by tlie Rev. Edwin was prettily attired in white crepe de Roberts, pastor of the Methodist
Intermediate sohool at Rnmford Falls,
the Free Baptist quarterly meeting at
O. Whittemore.
chine. The room, where the ceremony church offered prayer.
is at home for the summer vacation.
Clinton, tliis wee^. They are the
A brief history of tlie movement occurred was decorated with flowers
The following was the programme:
Miss Myra Wei's, one of the teach
gnests of Mrs. Bessev.
Miss Waittaker, a prominent
thac resulted in the securing of the and ferns. The bride is the only Modern Fiighthood
ers in Sanford, is spending her
Roger Penney of Bangor was calling
window was given by Elwood T. child of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hatch.
Lettie Arline Pettigrew club woman of Savannah, Ga.,
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
William Hayes tells how she was entirely cured of friends in townf Monday.
Wyman, after whicli in behalf of the She has been employed at the Forestry
Mrs. Howard Wells, Alpine street.
givers he formally presented it to the Hathaway Shirt Factory at Waterville Famous Singers of Maine
Mrs. Nathan Beverage is visiting
of
ovarian
troubles
by
the
use
Inez
Estelle
Emery
L. G. Lord, instrnotor of the ohnroli society throngli tlie cliairman for several years past, where she American Characteristics
-■elatives in Belgrade.
of
Lydia
E.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Winthrop
Grammar school, was at
of the prudential committee, A. P. holds a responsible position. The
Marion Dudley Mayo
Beujpmlii Illingworth is visiting his home in this town over Sunday.
Compound.
Merrill. Tlie window was unveiled groom is very well known, having Mam?.'' Training
Charles Augustus Gleason
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I heartily i'riends in Boston for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis and son,.
by Increase Robinson just before tlie been employed at the store of RedlngLydia E. Pinklinm’S
recommend
The
Value
of
Discontent
Mrs. Rohinsou of East Wilton-is in Myron, of Augusta are visiting Mrs.
words of presentation were spoken. tou & Co. at Waterville for several
Harriet Ellen Brophy Vegetable Compound as a Utcri^ town and will pass the summer with
Davis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. AThe gift was received on boha'f of years, and is now with the L. H. Work in the Slums
Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
Parker, Churcli street.
Fraeda Mayme Trambly four years with irregularities and her husband at (ho Cascade Hotel.
the society witli fitting remarks • by Soper Co. of that city. Both of the
Jennie Leola Davis Uterine troubles. No one but thoiJb
The opening of Cascade Pf 'I
Sunday was certainly a busy day
Mr. Morrill.
young people are very popular with Hobbies
Class
Motto
Emma
F. CraWford who have experienced this dreadful theatre toes place, Monday evening, for Oakland aud tliere N\as something
Tlie pastor. Rev. E. L. Marsh, then a large circle of friends who join in Helen Keller
Gladys Anna.Totman agony can form any idea of the phj'sidelivered an interesting address upon wishing them much happiness in the The Russian Advance
cal and mental misery those endure pud was a snooess in every way, in for excitement during the greater
Harry Harmon Smith who are thus afflicted. Vour Vege spite of tho fact that it had bee”. part of tiie day. The steamer Leola
the life of tlie late Dr. Bessey, trac- future. Mr. and Mrs. Smiley left
table Compound cured me within post] ) led a we ;. Although the m ce liourly trips to Blake’s Island
Conferring of Diplomas.
ine his career from a poor and almost this morning on a carriage drive of
three months. .1 was fully restored to
friendless boyhood to the position he two weeks, after whicli they will re The following are the class offleers: health and strength, and flow my f owd was not as large as was ex- all day, aud was loaded to its greatest
Harry
A.
Smith,
president;
Gladys
A.
periods are regular and painless. i.cotod, it was nevertheless vei, capacity every trip. The Oakland
occupied in this city as one of its turn to this town and reside with
Totman,
vice-president;
Jennie What a blessing it is to be able to satisfactory when tlie fact Is taker Military Band gave a concert on tha
foremost physicians. The discourse Mrs. Smiley’s parents.
Davis, seoeretary; 1 raeda M. Trambly, obtain such a remedy when so many ■ 'to consideration that there were Island, wliere a oliowder dinner was
was an appreciative and thoughtful
doctors fail to help you. Iiy^la.,,E«
treasurer.
tribute to a boautifn’. character.
PInkbam’s Vegetable Compound (. her attractions at botli ends of tbe served to a goodly number of people,
Tlie news of the death of Mrs. Lewis
Music was furnished by Demis’ or is better than any doctor or medtcine road. It was a good olean show ard and all wlio wont report a most enThe window, built by Parley & Co.
I ever had. Very truly yours. Miss every participant was an artist in his j joyablo trip. At the Casoado Park
of Portland, is a splandid specimen of A. Anderson was received liere Fri chestra.
ast Whittaker, 604 39th St., W.
day
evening.
Mrs.
Anderson’s
death
own especial line. The only thing Theatre another concert was given by
After the members of the class had E
stained glass work, idmirablo in both
Savannah, Ga.” — $5000 forfeit if original of
occurred
at
the
Nurses’
home
in
Port
received the congratulations of their above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced. whioh in any way marred tlie pleasure Hall’s Military Band of Waterville
design and execution. It is a decided
The testimonials which we o’ the evening were the seats, which assisted by Miss Marie Foster,
ornament to the rhuroh edifice, as land, wliere she has been for treatment friends, adjournment was made to are
constantly publishing from have been recently painted pud not vooalist, of Boston. Every seat in
since
she
left
Skowhegan
last
fall,
the Gerald, where the annual reunion grateful
attendants there will not fail to ob
w’omcn prove beyond a
where
she
had
been
spending
the
und banquet was served. Hon. G. G. doubt the power of Lydia E. being thoroughly dry, quite a number the aaditorium was taken, mr-iy
serve.
were ruined.
The being obliged to sf-’.ud or sit on the
The committee having the matter of summer with her children. The news Weeks, president of the association Pinklinm’S Vegetable Compound of dresses
of
Mrs.
Anderson’s
death
has
caused
to
conquer
female
diseases.
performance
will
continue
each
eve
Rroand. All were delighted with the
acted
as
toastmaster.
Letters
were
raising funds for and selecting the
ning tills week.
concert and many expressed tlie de
window oousisted of Rev. Edwin O. sincere sorrow to a large circle of read by the secretary, Miss Stella
Whittemore, ' George W. Dorr, friends here who were greatly en Eaton, from Walter P. Kenrick and
Miss Edna Belanger of Boston is sire that they might oontiiiuethrongliMiss Capitola Totman went to Ocean > Isitiug her motlier, Mrs 1 mis oni the summer. Miss Foster has a.
Increase Robinson, Elwood T. Wy deared to her during her stay in Pair B. F. Hinds, former principals of the
veiy pleasing voice and despite the
man, Mary E. Hanson, Etta Clark, fleld while Mr. Anderson was engaged school, and from Miss Elsie Bickford. Point, Saturday, to remain a few Belanger.
feat that she was singing in the open
Ora Chalmers and Hattie Parmenter. as superintendent of the Textile mill ‘Toasts -were responded to by. W. weeks with her anut, Mrs. H. F.
News
lias
been
received
here
of
the
superintendent of schools, Arnold. Miss Esther Eaton accom
Mr. Whittemore acted as chairman of here. She had not been in good health ,
birtli of a sou to Mr. and Mrs. Hatoh air, every word conld be heard disfor
several
years,
and
everything
had
principal
Gn y E. Healey, Dr. E. C. panied her and remained over Sunday.
the committee and Mr. Wympu as the
Smiley of Niles, Ohio. Mr. Hatoh is tinotly from all sides of tlie park.
been done that could be to restore lierj Hooper and W. W. Merrill, members The Grammar school team defeated a former resident of tliis town, and Some idea of the crowd may be ob
secretary.
to health, but no avail. Mrs. Anderson ^
gchool oommittee and Howard the Albion team Saturday by a score
tained from the fact tliat five oars and
leaves a devoted husband and two Brown, representing the Benton mem of 14 to 9, at Fairfield D iving Park. his many friends here unite in wish three trailers were busy all the after
ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE beautiful daughters, to whom the
ing liim much joy.
bers of the Assooiation.
Rev. 0. (J. Tilley, formerly pastor of W. J. Stevens has given up liis noon carrying the people to aud from
sympathy of a large circle of friends The following officers were elected the Baptist olinrch, now located at
the theatre.
■A Busy Session at Coburn Hall, Satur is extended in this hour of their great to serve the association for the en Hyde Park, Mass., has been engaged position as mot^rmau on the W. & O.
Rev. J. H. Reardon will pri loh be
electric railroad r td liai eutered^the
bereavement.
suing year:
day Afternoon—Captains and Mana
to supply the Baptist pulpit here dnr-, employ of the Somerset Railroad. fore the Mason'o lodge at Sic’ney
Mrs. M. B. Richardson, who has President, Hon. G. G. Weeks; vice ing the month of July, and it is hoped
Oenter, next Snnaay afternoon.
gers Elected.
been making her home • for several president. Miss Annie Woodman; that he will decide to remain per His place has been taken by Fred
At the Uuiversalist Sniidny school,
Baolielder.
Tliere was a large amount of busi mouths with her neice, Mrs. F. S. secretary and treasurer, Henry C. manently.
Sunday,
the matter of selecting a
ness before the executive committee Berry, at her home, corner of New- Newhall; executive oommittee, Ernest
Ruby Welker, the ten-year-old daugh
place
for
holding
the annual picnic,
Rev.
Hugh
R.
Hatch
of
Colby
col
of the Colby Athletic association, hail aua Western Avenue, died Woodman, Miss Gretrude Gerald and
ter of Mr. end Mrs. Ab.*m Walker,
was'taken
up.
Severe'
retorts werelege
ooonpied
the
pulpit
of
the
Bap
.Saturday afternoon. The following Thursday. Mrs. Richardson was Miss Marion Mayo. Tliere were 46
narrowly etcaptd serious injuries
tist ohnreh, Sunday, in the absence while riding her wheel, Monday even considered, but it was thought best
bleotions took place:
I born in Woolwich, Maine, Feb. 24, present.
ing. A oolt wliich was driven by to keep the subject open until next
• Baseball manager, Anson Li TlllsoU, ^ 1828, and was, therefore, 76 years of All were much pleased with the fine of a regular pastor.
Sunday.
'06; baseball captain, John W. Coombs, age. She leaves a son, Harry L. menu which Landlord Bradbury set The XX whist club were entertained Joe Gouchier became frightened at Children’s Day will be appropriately
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lonise
Newbr’l,
tlie electric car and ran into tlie
’Of); assistant football manager, Fred Richardson of Spokane, Washington, before the assooiation, and the banquet
observed at tlie Baptist aud Free Will
W. C. Rideout of the coming soplio- who is in town called hero by the o* 1904 was oonsidered by pil present on Tuesday evening. It was Geutle- girl, knocking her from the whee’ Baptist churches next Sunday, June
more class; track captain, Stephen death of his mother. The funeral to have been one of the most success men’s Night, ” end twenty of thbm It threw her in such a way that she 26. The Methodist and Umversalistassembled to enjoy tlie evening with eesaped the horse’s feet, but the wheel
G. Bean, ’05. •
was held from the home of Mrs. F. S. ful ever held. Lewis Stewart of the
churches have similar plans for a week
The following men were awarded C’s Berry, at 4.46 p. m. Sunday, Rev. oi’ss of ’97, who is now living in the twenty ladies who oompose the was pretty well demolished.
or two later.
club.
This
was
also
the
last
regular
Dr. M. S. Holmes attended the meet Tho O. H. S. A. A. team played,
for their work in baseball, this season: J. H. Peardon. officiating. The re Brunswick, was present.
,
meeting of the j^ar. A splendid ing of tho Maine.Home, -thio AsCaptain William A. Cowing, ’04, of mains were taken to Andoter, Mass.,
two games, Saturday with the Sid
The Junior exercises of tlie FairLagrange; John W. Coombs, ’06, Monday where Mrs. Richardson's hus field High school occurred at tlie Innoh was served, and a very enjoy sooiatiou at PortJ'ind, Tuesday. He neys, winning both. Tho first resulted.
able
hour
was
the
result.
The
prizes
delivered an interesting paper on 14 to 6 and the Sidney boys, thlnkine
Freeport; Harold E. Willey, ’00, band is buried, aud will be placed in Fairfield Opera house on Wednesday
Cherryfleld; Ralpli L. Reynolds, ’05, the family lot beside her husband. evening. There was a large attendance were won as follows: Mrs. Mary ‘‘Practical Sanitary Science.”
they might do better if given aWaterville; John B! Pugsley, ’06, Mrs. Richardson was much respected and the occasion was much enjoyed Totman, first ladies,. Mrs. Jennie Mr. Charles Hutohins died at his chance, asked for another game, whioh
Hammond,
second;
Wa’'ace
Hill,
first
Somerswortli,N. H. ; Edwin P. Craig, by all who knew her.
home in Belgrade. Tuesday night, tho Oaklands granted. Bnt this re
by all who were present. The decora for gentlemen; Dana Foye, second.
• ’06, Island Falls; Frank H. Leighton,
from a complioation of diseases. Mr. sulted as fatally for them as the first,
Howard Totman, who has been tions were simple, but attractive.
Good Will Rebekah lodge are plan Hutohins was for many years a resi the score ^eing 6 to 2 in Oakland’^
’04, Columbia Falls; Fred M. Pile, visiting here for seveial days, return They consisted of ferns, and out
’07, Wayne, Neb. ; Wiley O. Newman, ed to his home in West Newton, flowers. In the center of the back ing on celebrating their tenth anni dent of this town, and was the son of favor at tho end of the fifth inning.
versary on July 12. They are planning the late Rev. Samuel Hutohins. As it was growing dark the boys from.
’07, Sullivan, and Elihu B. Tilton, Mass., Thursday mqrning.
ground were the flgnres, ”1906” in
on
inviting ten other lodges to join Many relatives and friends in this Sidney decided not to play longer and.
’07, of Winslow. Willey, Pile, NewMrs. O. B. Ames left Thursday for white.
with them to help celebrate the town mourn the loss of an honest, the game was oal^pd. This will be<
jnan and Tilton earned tl.eir first C’s
The programme follows:
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
occasion, and will hire IsHud Park upright man. Ho was a member of the last game which the OaKlaud boysthis year.
H. H. Langill. in Hanover, N. H. The Model Oabin Boy
for the occasion.
Carl Elwood Duren
Tennis C’s were granted to H. She was accompanied by her sister,
Amon Lodge, L 0. O. F., and of the will play, as sohool closes this week.
The
Two
Ohurolies
of
’Qnawket
It was thought that the diphtheria G. A. R.
.Neely Jones, ’06, Camden; H. W. Miss Annie Langill, who has h^^n
The ball game Saturday between
Banner scare was a'l over, bnt another case
Soule, ’04, Hiugham, Mass. ; and H. spending several months her with her.j
Wednesday p^ternoon, Albert Baoh- tho North Ends of Waterville and thn
Ethel Fogg Oilley
H. Bryant, ’05, Waterville.
Who Patriots Are
Bryan has been discovered in the fo-nily of elder on going to the pasture for his Oak'ands, resulted in another viotoiy
John Mayo in the same neighborhood horse discovered that the animal had for Oakland, tho score being 10 to 4.
Harold Edward Lawrence
Track C’s wore granted to Stephen • The little Charity child who was
Gilson where the other oases were. Dr. Rob
G. Bean, ’05, ana Liuwood L. Ross, scelded oadly, Tfaursd-iy, is getting a Grandmother
cut a gash fully five inches long in The Oaklands took the lead from the’
Leila Florence Lord
long very well, and will recover from
’06, of Littleton.
Toussaint L’Onvertnre
Phillips inson is caring for the patient, who her flank, pud so deep that her vitals start and it is donbtfnl if the North
tlie
burns
in
a
short
time,
it
is
is the 9 year-old sou ol Mr. and Mrs. were exposed. As there was no Ends would have scored at all, bub
The managers of the various teams
Elwood Asa Howe
thought.
The Heart of Old Hickory Dromgoole Mayo. It is hoped timt it will not barbed wire around the pasture, it for the favors sliown them by tho
were awarded managers’ C’s.
Florence Totman Freeland
spread.
'
The resignation of Prof. W. S.
Guy E. Healey, who has taught at
was thought she must have been rol Oakland boys. These teams will
Bayley as treasurer of tlie association the Fairfield High school for the i ist The Lie Lucy May Brown Donnell
ling aud cut herself on some sharp meet ag.iiu on St. John’s Day and
was received. Ho was asked to re year, has handed liis resignation to Superiority, the Best Trademark
object ill the grass. Mr. Baohelder the Waterville team is hoping to pub
MICHAUD-LAVERDIERE.
Marden
consider.
tlie superiuteudiug soliool committee.
had tlie wound dressed and it will up a better game as they intend
Wallace Franklin Fogg
Pierre Michaud and Miss Josephine
Mr. Healey will enter Boston Uni
Overton Laverdiere were united in marriage, probably lioal in time, but Mr. Baoh ‘‘ringing in” some new men.
versity in the fall and pursue the Little Oliarlie
K. P. MEMORIAL SERVICE.
elder probably won’t do any more At 6.80 Monday evening a fire alarm
Eloise Janet Totman
Monday, at St. Frauois de Sales
study of law, which ho has already Olaudins and Cynthia
Thompson
was sounded from box 23 at the upper
Havelock I,edge, K. P. aud Bajard begun, aud will devote his entire time
olinrch. In the evening, at Thayer riding behind her, this summer.
Claronoo Liuwood Scammou
Rev. J. B. Lapham was at North bridge, tlie fire being in the honso of
Co., U. R. K. P., hold a memorial to it. He leaves a largo scliool, which His Mother’s Sermon _
MoOlarou hall, a reception and duuoe wa^ held.
service Monday evening in memory of is fast increasing. Ho was elected' to
Mildred Ashton Steel-Brooke
About 100 couples were in attendance. Belgi-de, Wednesday afternoon, to William Thomas, which is situated at
their brother Knights who have passed tlie position a year ago from among 40 The Pollo-Prisoillian War Sedgewiok Boulette’s orohestra furnished the officiate at the marria:?e oeremtny of tho foot of Long Hill. When the
Helen Luoy Vickery
j
away.
* Lipi ard music. The occasion proved a de- Miss Gertrude Moy Wedge and Mr. hose company arrived the fire had
applicants. Ho had taught previously The Unknown Rider
Clinton H. Stevens. Tho ceremony gained considerable headway having
Largo delegations from both branches at Mt. Vernon High school, Wayne
Harry Otis Barney
liglitiul one.
of the order formed in line at 6.!)0 Higli soliool, Kimball Union Academy, After the exercises the Junior
was at the homo of the bride’s father, broiieu out on the roof in several
andlieadoa by the Waterville Military and Winthrop High school, making in promenade took place. This is a new
Mr. Phillip Wedge, and wps witne-s- placed - The family were all away at
baud marched to tlie cemetery whore all 21 terms. His friends lioro wish feature, aud was muoh enjoyed, there KENNEKEC COUNTY.—in I’robnte Court nt ed by the near relatives of both of the time ana the first signs of fire
Auguuta on tlio se^uiul Monilny of .luno, ICM
were discovered by Leola Bickford,
a short service was held aud wreatiios him soocess in his new vocation.
being forty nouplos on the grand Goorgo E. Wel)bor sanr("nn of Cbarles F. the contracting parties.
Webber
of Cl'nton In Bald Coi'n.y, a norsou of
laid upon the graves of Knights of
march.
The
only
disappointing
foatMr. and Mrs. Perlay Stevens of who lives in the neighboring house
unBOUnil m'nd hnvln<r iicttl'oued for icenpo to
Mrs. A. Gerald entertained a party
Bell tbo followinr-roa. csUito of Hold wahl.'tbo Boston aro guests at the home of M<-. aud she immediately ung in the
Pythias.
uro
of
the
evening
was
the
music.
')roceedB to bo oincod on IntBroet, viz; All the
alarm. The firemen worked well but
On the return to the hall a very of friends at whist at The Gerald, on Kendall’s orchestra of Skowhegan tntoroet of Bald waiUln rertnin real OBtato aud Mrs. B. J. Libby.
Monday*
evening.
BltuatCil In Bald Clinton, borsdcil northerly by
appropriate and interesting address
had been engaged to furnish musio, land of Lebeit Webber: easterly by land of Mrs. E. P. A"en of Boston, who it was not until 7.46 that the “all out”
Hon. E. J. Lawrence, who has been but failed to put in an appearance. Noah Whitten; southerly by land of Samuol
was sounded. With the exception of
was delivered by Sir Knight Warren
Snoarln and George n'g;?ln8; westerly bv land has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
O. Pliilbrook, who took as his subject oonfliiPd to his home by illness for A pianist was secured who filled 01 one GIflord; being the same convoyed to said Ellen MoCartuey, went, to Athens, a desk aud a few small articles, the
Charles F. Webber by Frank E. Dlckoy by deed
furniture was all destroyed. The
the title of the poem ‘! There is no several weeks past, was able to be the place very acceptably.
recorded In Kennebec Rogls-.y of Deeds, Book Thursday, for a short visit with
tl)3, |>n«e 0.
Death,” which he recited at theoibn- out of doors for the first time Monday.
Mrs. Louise Newhall received a OUUEUKU, That iiotlco thereof he given three friends during the centennial cele house was insured for |800.
ing of his address.
Miss Esther Eaton retailed Mon cablegram Wednesday, from her dau weeks siiccesBlvelv. prior to the second Monday bration.
Mr. Elwin Smith, a member of
next. In too Wntnrvlllo Mall, a uowsday evening from a short visit with ghter, Mary L. Newhall. who left on of <Tr'y
Hose
1 rooeived a severe out across
' printed In WntorvlllothntnilporsonalnMrs. J.W. Gi’man returned, Friday
?d may atlond at a Piobato Court thou to
friends at Ocean Point.
A BTAT-AT-HUME.
a foreign voyage several days ago, Bbo held at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
night, from Achens, where she has the back of his hand, wliile breaking
should not be aranted. been in tlie interests of the Women’s in a window at the fire, Sunday night.
Mr. E, 0. Hooper and son, who r-\yiug that sho had arrived safely at the prayer of said potlllou
G. T STEVENS, judge.
Augusta has a citizen whose record
Dr. Whitney dressed the wound, but
have
been
vlsitlpg
Mrs.
Hooper’s
A
ttest
:
W.
A.
NEWCOMB,
Ueglstcr.
Sw-fl Relief corps.
lier destination, whioh was Pimouth,
for home staying can hardly be beaten.
it will bo some time before Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Taylor, Eng. The trip was made in about
Mrs.
Fred
Thomas
of
W’uthrop,
He is a man of about 60 years of age
in Winslow, have returned lipme.
KENNEBEC COUNTY .-In Pioba'3 Com. at who has been visiting Mrs. Frank Smith will be able to use his hand.
eigtit
days,
where
it
usually
takes
and never has ho eaten but two meals
Augusta, on tho second Monday of Juno, lOM.
Joseph K. Poulin surviving piirioer of the late Sonle, returned liome Saturday.
The house on Railroad avenue own
outside his own house. He has never The remains of Mrs. L. A. Ander (;eu. Many friends will be glad to pat.oership
of Groiidin & Poulin of Walu-vllle
Miss Elizabeth Shoppy aud Miss ed by Mrs. W. Winslow and oc
ridden on the steam or electric oars son, who died in Portland a few days learn that the i ;rty arrived safely.
In said County, having presented his final ac
for allowance;
aud never has boon more than 20 miles ago, were taken to Skowhegan and in- Mrs. H. S. Miller of Sandford, is count
ORDERED, That notlco thereof bo givou three Edna Ttaoey, who liave been employ cupied by Mrs. Sandford was struck
weeks Bucceselvoly prior to the socond Monday ed by the Oakland Clotliing company by lightning during the shower Tues
away from his uome and then he went tered there Monday. Mr. Hairy Block in town, the guest of Mrs. A. H. Tot- of
July next. In tho Waterville MatJ.a newspaper
man. Mrs. Miller will be botteo? re printed
in a wagon. He is a man well known of this town attended the funeral. .
In nstorvlllo, that all porsoue Interested the past year have severed their day. There was no fire sud no one
may
attend at a Probato Court then to be held at oonneotion witli that company aud was injured, but the electricity play
Henry F. Taylor has accepted a membered as Miss ^ bbie King who Augusta,
in the oity, aud though he lives a few
and show cause'. If any, why tho 'same
'
went to Bangor, Saturday, where ed havoc with nearly every room in
miles out of town he is on the streets position with the Continental Paper taught in the village schools here for should not be Mlowed.G. T. STEVENS,
Judge.
Bag Co., at Rumford Falls.
, several years.
ATTEST; W. A. NEWCOMB, Begistor.
W-0 they will be employed in the future. the boas e.
^veiy day.
IN MEMORIAM.
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